
Kkovah Jellies, plqg.. 
Kippered Herring, can. 
Baker’s Cocoa, can, . 
Bice, lb,
Split Peas, lb,
Poetum Cereal, pkg.,
jtarmalade, 1 lb jar,
Hgg-O-S*, pkg.,
Rx tract Vaailla, bottle, 
Retract Leman, bottle,

K

%I 1

Sir Weelli »nif«ri
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71Our Boys in Camp Z
Convalescents need a large amount of nourish- 

ment in easily digested form.
Scott’s Emulsion is powerful nourish

ment—highly concentrated. ^
It makes bone, blood and muscle without ft 

putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUOOISTBi

Embryo Defendants of our Nation Learning the 
Science and Ethics of War at Camp 

Aldershot. iS
.

Tz(Spmal. to the Monitor.)
BOc. AND Sl.OO. camp turned out on Church Parade, 

each regiment presenting a very im
posing appearance with its band.

Sir Frederick Borden, M. P., K. C. 
B., Minister of Militia, also# attended 
the service and reviewed the men

At Catap Aldershot, officers and 
men alike are busy making them
selves masters of the science of war.

mm

The weather has been excellent so 
Aar, the sun displaying itself each 
morning* in all its glory, 
weather enabling a complete day’s 
work to be done each day.

There are about three thousand men 
in camp, made up from the following 
regiments:—66th P. L. F., 63rd Hali- 
fax Bities, 68tb Kings County, 69 th, 
Annapolis County, 75th, Lunenburg, 
78th, Colchester,
94th, Cape Breton,

of the Kings County Hussars.
The ,men are commencing to assume 

Their phy- 
as a 
than

Fatal Driving AccidentHe Falsa Trephy W<u
By the UJ d States

SECOND

Death ef Rev I. E. BillPower for Operating Miles
free Nictaix Falls

the fineat Bridgewater *
expressing satisfaction 

of the
after service,
on the HoUtieety appearance 
men. It was through Mr. Bordets that 
the present Aldershot was established.

111- Toronto Globe says: A sudden 
The Londonderry Iron Mining Com- attack of heart trouble carried off

Uev. Ingram K. Bill at an ear1/ hour
* CANADIANS SECURED

PLACE in match that beat 
the world s record.

and fourkilledwas
seriously injured in a 

near Bridyewate.

One person
pany, who recently acquired the iron 
deposits at Torbrook from George E. yesterday morning (Sept. 1),
Corbett, are preparing to instal an I Mr. Bill, who has been the liosnitcl 
electric system for operating their | visitor for tbe Baptist churches of 
mines. The power will be drawn from the city for the past four or Cve 
the N «tau* Falls, about a mile troro years, was apparently in good health,

having been at the exhibition on tri
day, and seemed very well on Satur
day, but his daughter happening to 

for awake about 4 o'clock* beard him 
Tbe estimated making some noise as in pain, and 

hastened to his side. He passed hie 
hand 'over his heart, saying that he 
had a strange pain there. She rushed 
off to get A doctor, but by the time 

has been taken she returned her father was dead, the 
heart having failed.

A specially
that Rev. Mr. Bill

others were 
carriage accident 
on Saturday, 7th insv, when a hors., 

Phil A. Moore, manager ol 
ran away

it being far superior to tbe old Aider- 
shot, both for Geld work and from a 
sanitary point a view. It iq situated 
on high ground, being a natural 
plateau about one mile square, mak
ing it much more healthy than tbe 
former location. This year tnere is 
very littW sirknreg of any kind at 
the camp. The men look upon tbe 
work andl camp life as a grand pic
nic. Tne Government is supplying a 

much better quality of food than for
merly. Tbe men are now able to have 
a change ol food every day, a very 
decided change from “drill-ground 
beef.’’ which is n synonym for piece 
of tough meat boiled in water, with 
a little pearl barley.

Tbe balance of work at camp will 
probably be field manoeuvres, skirm
ish 'drill, attack and defence. Thurs
day will in all probability be Review 
Pay. Friday morning will be sham 
fight, and work of breaking camp 
will commence on Friday afternoon.

... H. H. WADE.

; :
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The United Stales wou 
trophy. By «hooting 
world had never seen f 
preeentstive eight iron tbe Am. ..cun 

Saturday, at the RockUffe 
ranges, compiled a score 
pHnta out of a possible 1,«0 800-

and 1,000 yards- The previous 
1Î570 made at Bisley in 

second witn 1,071, 
with l.«3, Great Bri-

urwned by
the Micmac Gold Mines, 
and after galloping down a ste-v hiU 
crashed into an oxcarl. Mrs. T. Nut
ting Mr. Moore's mother-in-law, was 
instantly killed, while Mrs. Moore 
and her two y par old daughter, a 
nursemaid and the driver were all 
seriously injured.

the Pahna 
such as the

fH93rd, Cumberland, 
and two squad-

before, the re- their property. The mills, which were 
formerly operated! at the fall®, hNve 
been abandoned, to make way for the

rons

a soldierly appearance, 
sique it above the average, and, 
rule, they are much younger 
those drilliry heretofore at camp.

Each regiment has iti own chaplain 
and surgeon, so that the spiritual as 
well as the physical welfare

receives attention. The Rev. 
E. B. Moore, toraerly on the Bridge- 

efreurt, ie chaplain of the 69th

sunny on of 1,712 utilization of the water power 
electrical purposes.
cost of the plant ie between 549,000 
and $50,000.

The wharf property at Allen’s Creek 
Annapolis, bonded by George E. Cor
bitt gome tone ago, 
over and tbe enaction ot a deep water 
pier for. the shipment ot iron ore will 
it is said, be now proceeded with at 
an early date.

900,
record was 
1993. Canada came 
Australia next 
tain last with 1,580.

Th, quality of scoring had never 
bmn squalled. All four teen* **- 

any previous team aggregate, 
fifteen individual marksmen reached 
figures higher than the best single 
total in any other contest. So that 
while the original defenders ot t 
trophy »«c «to their own after 

y years, ft was

DEAD.
Mrs. Nutting, aged about 00, New 

York, killed instantly.
INJURED.

Mrs. P. A. Moore, 
several ribe fractured.

Airetta Moore, 
daughter of Mrs. Moore, hip broken.

Annie Butler, nurse maid, badly «- 
jured back.

Driver of carriage, severely cut and

of tbe
men now

wrist broken, pathetic coincidence 
was to havetown

qnflliiTiiint. and i» foVoriJte 
He makes it a special duty of his to 
keep in touch with the men, 
them supplied with tfiffling matter 
and looking after their mails, a 
favor which the men appreciate very

two years old, was
occupied the platform yesterday of

A,ve. Baptist church, of 
along with

his son, R#v. I. E. Bill, jr., of 
Chicago, who was yesterday filling 
the pulpit in the absence of the pas
tor, Rev. William John Scott.

The deceased minister was somewhat 
advanced in age, being about seventy 
years old. 
pastor of a church 
but had been h resident

Ossington 
which be was a member,

keeping A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 
a weak Heart with palpitation or in
termittent pulse, always means weak 
Stcntach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Snoop's Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis. 
will mail samples free. Write for them 
A test will tell. Your health is cer
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold 
by Royal Pharmacy.

NO CHANGE IN THANKSGIVING 
DAY.

bruised.
A hill about 

Bridge water and a quarter 
from tbe Micmac Gold Mines was tl 

ot the accident, which occurred 
about 5.30 on Saturday afternoon.

The party had been out for a dnvo 
and were returning home. On the top 
„f this hill the names» suddenly 
broke and the horse, getting beyond 

galloped wildly down the 
From side to side the carriage 

swayed threatening 
to overturn or throw the occupants 
out. Down the long hill tbe horse 

terrific speed with the driver

not due to any 
flailing off in form on the part of 
$*it rivals. Tbe best team won and 
I that phrase tells the story of the

miles from 
of a mile

seven much.
On Sunday morning,

held on the ground. The whole
Divine service

1
was

J
' F

•Satire

He was for many years 
in Nova Scotia,

sceneMatch •
While not the victor, the Dominion 
, take great pride in the magnifi- 

of its marksmen. In 
at the 1,000

WELL-KNOWN AUTHOR DEAD.LOBSTERS ON ATLANTIC COAST 
TO BE SAVED FROM EXTINC

TION.
of Toronto

James MacDonald, tbe well-known 
writer, is deed. He was born in Hali
fax in 1866 and educated at Halifax 
Grammar School and Dalhousfe Uni
versity. He practiced law in bis na
tive c ty for five years. In 1693 he 
became manager of the Sun Life As
surance Company at the head office, 
Montreal. He has contributed to more 
than fifty periodicals, including Sent» 
tiers, Forum, North American Review 
Cosmopolitan and Youth’s Companion

being a member 
before

for some ten years, 
of Bloor St. Baptist church 

.moving to the west end. He made hia 
home with bin daughter, 
belle Sears, at 534 Ossington Are. He 
is survMsd by nis wife, his daughter, 

a pastor in Chicago.

oent performance 
a glorious uphill fight 
yards -range, the chow eight put on 
661, two points more than the Ameri
cans and raised the Maple Lfi o 
the status of second among the ntie- 
an«*n of the world»

PRESENTED BY EARL GBF.Y.
On the steps of the D. B. A. tmnge- 

victorious eight and their 
stood

-
(Yarmouth Herald.)

United States Fi.h Commi.siocer,
Bowers, who has returned ^ Wsah-
mgton aftes » tour of the New Eng 
tmd coast, announces that tils prob
lem of how to save the lobrter o 
th. Atlantic coast from ertmrtion 
has ken solved. It appears that for 

time this danger of extinction 
bas been hanging over

of what was in»- i Among his best known books are Up 
the fish com- ! Among the Ice-floe», Diamond Rock, 

and began 
to Atlantic

Miss Iaa-control,
hill. fSept. 12.—A delegation 

mercial Travellers’ As- 
on the members of

Ottawa,
from the Coq» 
social ion waited 
the government today and asked that 
Thanksgiving Day be held on a Mon
day instead oi Thursday, as at pre
sent. While no definite answer was 
given tho delegation, it id unnersto^f 
that there will be no change this 
year,- and that Thanksgiving Day will 
take place on a Thursday, the same 
as has always been the custom m 
Canada, as well as in the States and

at any moment
*

and his son, 
who happens to be visiting here at

sped at
vainly endeavoring to regain control 

At the bottom of the
present.

Ilow the of the animal, 
hill the end came. The carnage dash
ed into an oxcart, 

turned, throwing the occupants out
instantly killed

captain, Col. Thurston,
in the centre of a huge 

the individual medal»

FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE.
A sprained ankle may be cured la 

about one-third the time usually re
quired, by applying Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm freely, and giving it ab
solute rest. For sal* by W. A. WAR
REN, Phm. B._____________________

of the lobster 
a nation unconscious 
minent. Three years ago 
mission took cognisance 

lobsters

bareheaded
°r0"t,he°traphy from HW Excellency,

and waa over*

Romance of Commerce, and Swing of 
the Sea. He was a well known bowl-

aad
who had remained on the range 

shot was counted.
Mrs. Nutting was 

and, with one exception, all the other 
occupants were seriously injured. 
Marion, the five year old daughter of 

was not injurai in the

un
to supply young 
coast waters.

i
“Col. Thurston,” said His Excellen

cy, “it is my privilege to present to 
you this tro*v which has been won 

with its marvellous

er. Britain.
has attended the com-Great success 

mission’s efforts and Mr. Bowerecon- 
aiders that never before, »t l-ast m 
the memory of the present generation
has there been so large a supply <* 

there is now along

Mrs. Moore, SATURDAY

BARGAINS SAVINGS
SATURDAYslightest.

Everything possible was done to re
lieve the injured end they were re
moved to Mr. Moore’s house.

Col. Nutting and Mr. Moore 
away fishing at the time 
hurried to Bridgewater in a special 
train from Caledonia. Miss Olive 
Nutting, who had been staying with 
Mrs. E. E. Borebam at their summer 

at the North West Arm, was 
-bout

by your team 
Shooting. We aU congratulate you on 
grinning it, and the United "Staths on 

to represent
You take back with you not

lobsters asshe has sent vouty
the Atlantic coast.

Three millions young lobsters are 
to be put into the waters of the At
lantic coast this year alone, accord
ing to Commissioner Bowers. Tks 
number, with those planted m tbs 
las? three year», wilt. » is 
makv a supply available next year to 
meet all possible demands.

the men were
them.
<mly the trophy but the friendship 
of all who have been fortunate 
enough to*be in contact with you. 
The shooting was marvellous—it has 
beaten all previous records. That of 
the British team was 10 points above 
any previous record.

that Canada has Beaten you

and were J:ake■

cottage
notified of her mother’s death

on Saturday e venin
Nor must you

eight o’clock 
and left in F. B. McCurdy’s auto
mobile at midnight, accompanied by 

and reached Bridge 
in six and one-half hours.

Col. and Mrs.

forget
at 1,000 yards. (Laughter.) It gives 

hope of bringing it back.” Two NorwegianThe Courier say»:— 
sailors. Frank Seneck and Ancon 
Schenk ’are», from the bark Ale. , 

lumber at Weymouth, 
were undergoing ten weeks’
ment at Digby for derert.on. effec^
their escape from jnil Sjriur ay 
morning, after spending four weeks m 
prison. The men, after 
moved a block of -to* °"» the 0841 

through which the stove pipe 
work must have taken a 

the jailor’s suspicions 
They are still at

.MS. SOOQc
“Your total of 1,712 is the highest 

record on the ranges 
The highest individual score today 

-was 219; the highest previously 206. 
Today fifteen men—six Americans, fv e 
Canadians, three Australians, and one 
.Englishman—are above that mark.”

11a concluded with the sincere n-.pe 
♦hat riflemen of the King s denri ions 
would soon meet the defenders o.-i*

Mrs. Borehasn. 
water MBerry SetsGlovesof the world.

Jwho *For sellerai years 
Nutting have been coming

visit their daughter. Cot
loadingdown each

lummer to 
Nutting waa in the United States 
army for many years, but is now re
tired. Their only son, Raymond, who 
is an engineer, left New \ork for Peru 
a few days ago, and was notified of 
the accident by wireless.

Ladies' Lisle Gloves 
Just the thing for Fall 
wear, Saturday only

China Berry Sets Sat
urday Special - 7

23 celts 50c Set
door,
passed. The 
long time, but

not aroused.

niori.

Sewing silk Under-vests Boys’ HatsStockingsBRIDGETOWN MARKETS.(FORTY LASHES AND TWO YEARS 
IMPRISONMENT. were

Waste Sewing Silk, sup
erior quality, 1200 to 
1500 yds, pkg.

large. To clear balance of La
dies’ and Children’s 
U nder-Vests,

fButter in tubs,—18c to 90c.
" « prints,-20c to 22c.

Cheese,—16c lb.
Eggs,—18c doz.
Potatoes,—60c bush.
Turnip»,—40c bush.
Carrots,—80c bush.
Beete,—80c bush.
String Beans,—90c peck. 
Tomatoes,—7c lb.
Beef, caress»*,—7(c to 8c, lb.

•• per lb,—8c to 16o.
Lamb, carcase,—34a.

“ per lb,—14c to L6c. 
Chicken,—18c lb.
*am,-18e ».
Pork,—10» to 13c ».
Oat», new, 66c; old, 66c be*. 
Cora Meal, bag■> $1.76. 
Middling., bag, $1.40.
■we, bag, ».Se.

V.Slaw,v#.$*4*'WW1

Two years in the Maritime peniten- 
.tiary and forty lashes was the sent
ence imposed by Chief Justice Tuck 
at Dorchester last week on Henry 
Berry, of Lewisville, , who confessed 

An criminal conduct with bis step- 
.daughter, a girl about fifteen years of 
age. The lashes are to be administer

ed an two different occasion», twenty 
on* time. Tbe first castigation with 

Eke la* will be given when Berry en
ters the penitentiary.

The crime with which Berry was 
,«barged, and to which be pleaded 
*dv, eras a most heinous one, the 
HKèoe given by *e wife of the ar- 
.Aassd at the prêt imrnary examination 
(before police magistrat» Kay in Moec 
ton being ot a most revetting char-

Ladiis’ Tan Stockings 
per pair

in mournful numbers Boys' Felt and Cloth 
Hats

Tell ub not 
that this town is full of ,or
the man’s a crank that slumbers m 
these bustling days of boom. Life is 
real life is earnest, and the grave is 
not its goal; every bdlar that thou 
turneet, help, to make the old town 
roll. But enjoyment and not sorrow 

destined end oi wsy, « you

12 1*2 cuts 10 cents10 ceets5 ceits
GROCERIES. GROCERIES.Vi-

Self Rising Buckwheat, pkg..
Mustard, ( lb tin.
Bon Ami, cake,
Tiger 30c Tea 
Union Blend, 30c Tea 
Tiger 36e Tea 
Tiger 40c Tea 
49c Chocolates, »,
Mixed Chocolates and Creams, » 13c

.Fudge, »>

23cCom Beef, 2 » can.
Pickles, bottle,
Quaker Puffed Rice, pkfg.,
Quaker Wheat Barries, pkg.,
New England Wheat Cream, pkg., 13a 
Red Cross Beans, can,
Cream of Wheat, pkg.,
SYoetiag Sugar, »,
Marita. 7* 5»
Soda, ft,

13s
10sis our

haw no money, borrow—buy a corner 
lot each day! Lives of great 
1 ran ini, us we can win immortal fame. 
DM w*Bàve the chumps behind us 
nad well get thfcre just the 
In this world’s bread battle, ia the 
bivooao of life, let ns stake the dry 
bones rattle-boy a corner for your 
wife! Let us tbe»«be up sad dois*, 
with a heart (or any fats-, «till

14e
lOo 13eall 10s 85c

25c
30s

17e 35c8 Tie 38s
1

3s 10c
complaint against him 

» by his wife, who was the chiri 
m/jgdmrthl* at *9 {*«** achieving, still pursuing, boosting 

V oshriy,TS. -late.m
»

f

ai

The Tea that sells best and satisfies best is

MORSE’S
ft Sells and Satisfies because It Is a TEA 

of Best Quality.

Set Table Mats Dress Shields
Ladies' Dress Sh elds 
Superior quality good 
size, on Saturday

Japanese Table Mats 

Special

15 c Set 12 1-2 ceets

►

f

»

I
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03 F S. 1N0ERS0the li mber market
Th«- market for spruce deals in Eng

land has made another drop and turn
on the other side advise j 

great caution in making shipments.
remarked to

AgriculturalJOHNSONS Joker’s Column Graduate of the University Maryland
painless extraction

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Otnoe: uueen street, Bridgetown, 
llours: y to S.

lier deniers

EIU IT SCARCE As one local exporter 
the Maritime Merchant, 
is as had as had can l>e

THE DOCTOR'S ORDERS. AND PRICES high. “the market 
and 1 see 

of a recovery forthereanodyne ___

liniment
In a large hoarding-house 

lived two Englishmen and an I fish- 
| man, who were very friendly.

after the Irishman had

(Bangor “Commercial/') 
According to Bangor 

there has never

little hope 
months. Glasgow, ARTHUR S. BURNSfruit daalers which was

in *h«.- for somedoing fairly well for U9 
time after Liverpool and Manchester 
broke, is now as bad} as the others; 
and in Belfast, owing to the great

been a time
| Une night.

iront» to bed,
! surpris» d to hear a 
! sounded as if Eat was taking 
' round his bedroom for exercise.

B. A. M. D. C. n.that fruit ht)Spast thirty-fix e year 
i>een as higli as at the present time. 
Prices of ail kinds of fruit 
vanced sharply in price and indien* 

no let-up

his friends were 
noise,

very 
which 
a urn

Physician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheurhave tid-

Office and residence, Granville street.has stopped
few odd par- Bridgetown. Telephone connections.

(Formerly Dr. Burnaby's)

strike, building work 
completely. There 
eels going forward 
sry by the regular liners, 
who haven’t made contracts

■edfirÆ^r(y/OÛJ^ars thislions now point to are a
and the f<»l-They took no notice,

! lowing night the same noise
to the old coun- 

but those 
are

season.
Peac hes and pears aye much higher

Good

look,
I place.

The third night, however, Pat 
| id to be skipping round

than th**y were a year ago. 
jwars are selling* for to %?•>..,0 a
Ik>x at wholesale which is an increase 
oven last year s figures of fifty to 

Peaches have also

The great National Family Doctor. Gets right “ 'he s°“r“ 
Of the treble—reduces all inflammation, eases pam “d ertects a 
sraedv cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle 
hamdy in case of accidents, cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
lame'back stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
headache, earache, frostbites, chilblains, chaps, or any otherexternal 
pSn or inflammation. Every drop means re!ief-] . t foMow d,rec- 
rions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.

» teal» a bottle—» time» — «eh «or «0 wets.
BOSTON. MASS.

waiting. The man on the other side j J QTTQHIB K U. 
who is loaded with lumber ju-si now fe » *•**«***«» • "j

sccm- 
ahd ;ound

His friends, 1 icing curious■ the room, 
tv know what Pat was dotn^.

is not holing very happy.”
American markets are also bad and

are not likely to improve much for Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
some months'. Laths are quoted at sittings of the Courts in the County 
g:i 50 in New York with a weak mar- All communications from Annapolis y 
ket and plenty offering. clients addressed to him at Halifax, ,

The local price of cedar shingles is will received his personal attention 
as follows: Extras $3.20, clears, $*2.70 ^
2nd. char, 81.CO. clear white *1.40. AfthllP HOPS’flH DOS.
Extra No 1, 75c, f. o. b. cars at the 
mill in New Brunswick.

etuildlng Halifax
seventy-fix e cents, 
gone up to high figures, 
bananas are about as plentiful as 
ever, but the price is a notch or txxo 
higher than it was a year ago.
Cuban or ml banana is scarcer than

up to his bedroom.
The poor Irishman, 

watching him, sat down, 
br< atlihss, and blurted out, in *hort 
gasping sentences, “Sure, 1 xe got to 

medicine. '1 he doctor told me 
tak* it two nights running, ami

Yellow
setting them 

appar fitly

The

L S. Johnson & Co.
usual this summer ami is now selling

The
. tave me
j to

skip the third night, and l am just 
! following his directions."

D.MDat sex en cents a piece at retail, 
price last year was five cents.

The reason for the high prices is 
largely due to- the fact that the trutf 

to the ax’er-

Dentirt
BIG FIRE IN NEW GLASGOW. quotation for spruceWe saw a

boards six inches wide and up of 818Economy Will be at his office Mondays, and 
Tuesdays of each week.

Office of late Dr. Primrose.
Hours:

! crops have not been up 
age tais year and also

FOOLING IKK TORS. to the fact \,w York. This would probably mean 
eating more fruit than about ¥10 at some Nova Scotia port.

There is little of anything doing in

New Glasgow, N. September 6- 
The largest fire that has happened in 1 
New Glasgow for years took place
tonight, when the magnificent build-1 ^ a8 for ilistance, 

i inge, plant and machinery of the phyei(ia„ '«ho said: "Ah, 1 see,"
| Standard Brick and Tile Company, n£tl,r examjnjng his tongue and feel- 
| were burned to the ground, and this . puLe. ° “Sallow complexion—

, . .rood «nan at en,»t industrial establishment which hniierfeeti circulation-sedentary
We can Btipp'> V> lsallt- was today a busy hive is tonight , p0tion—want of outdoor exercise. You
«oofiorn Ctt a cake, 1 nothing but a smouldering mass of uugb( to ^ in th„ open air as much
e 1 ’ ( ruins. The loss is estemat.-d at three , as j)(Jg4jye By the way. what might

and one 
out of cm-

takes his patient's | that people 
1 f*ver before.

10 to 5.The jxisc doctor 
pedigree.in Soap It saves embarrassments,

a severe one Ht-mlock.—Yarmouth Times.The past winter was 
all over the country and most crops O. S. Miller»that Of the

is in using Good Soap. of any elmractt r suffered yjreatly. j 
/Right here in Maine it is known that 
many apple and pear trees 
strewed by winter kill, and the same

greater -or less | fha Kind You Ha¥8 Alwajs Bough!
CASTOR ÎM BARRISTER,

were de- For Infants and Children- Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BL1LDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
is true elsewhere to a

Of course with short fruitextent.
crops, there i* sme to be an advance 
in prices all al<»ng the line.

Again high prie» s for meats 
caused people to turn to fruits 
vegvtabh-s for their sustenance. They 

much more nourishing than meat j

Bears the 
* a/-1 attire of*. hundred thousand dollars 

■ hundred men are thrown
b*.* the nature of your occupation?”

trifle staggered to learu 
that his path nt was a gardener. An- 

1 other doctor was waited upon by a 
I member of a band. Shortness of breath 

the trouble in his case.

Prvmpt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of ci aims, and

1 He was a haxe 
and i

Exclusive Lines ploy-men t.
THIRTY-KOI RTF! ANNUAL SES

SION OF S. S. ASSOCIATION.
Extra quality, Full quantity, Money 

saving values every time J. M. OWEN
The change thirty-fourth annual conven- mRRISTER dr NOTARY P.UBlflC

to tion of the Annapolis County Sunday 
School Association met in Middleton

‘‘Ah. are
and are more healthfulit1' • EAST AND WEST. ; wa>

J that accounts for it.” said the med 
“1 hat brass band is the

Remember ! ! ! .

If you gvt it at “WarrenV* " 
its certain to be “good”.

from tm-at to fruit also tends 
bring up fruit prices.

The western peach and pear crops 
to the aurrage this

cal man.
wry worst thing for you. N ou 11 have 

What instru-

A-aaxpalia HcyalThe Growth of National Spirit in 
This Country. Baptist church on September 5th and 

! Oth.
i to give it up at once.

There are still some people who ment y<)U piayy“ “The big drum.” 
imagine that tha extremities of laic 

and careless of

wire not up MIDDLETON, kvkry THURSDAY. 
Office in Butcher s BlockRoyal Pharmacy and the apple crop, especially. I 

We*tern fruit
Conddering the unpleasantness of 

the weather, 
attended.
tered their names, representing twen
ty schools, including eight pastors,

being done m Toronto, and n.v’e | -------- *. I P*0*' UP al>l,*PS *or exP°rt to 1er »*e\en siqierlnb-ndents/ eleven teachers
than that, doesn't care. This •» u *t An Irishman was walking along a | *eotions Hie country. iron ar. i an(j thirteen scholars,
a fair statement. All manufacturers r<iad alongskle a links, when he was I from larue English fruit concerns, The addresses presented were both
know that the growth of the national suddenly struck between the shoulders 1 *ra<*v *n ll'i*^j<*untr\, ^how that interesting and instructive. The chief
spirit has awakened a keen inter»'*! , with a golf ball. The force of the I crops on the oiher sitl*# of the X\ere Rev. A. Lucas. Rex. D.
An example is. provided by the J. A. blow knocked him down. and when "^ter are the same as in this country j H S:mpson> A. S. Lewis, Rev.
McDonald Piano and Music Comi>nuv. _ he got up he obserxvd a golfer run I According t»» a leading Bangor ^ Langille. Mrs. -1. Cropîey, Mrs. G.
of Halifax, the leadmg Nova Beotia ning towards him. wtvHesaler. it is too early to predict yy Whitman. Mis. T. A Croaker,
music firm. Last year this firm made “Aie you hurt?” queried the player "»th acci«rtic>- how large or small the Mrs. 1. Balxom and Miss B. Drew.
at the Dominion Exhibition at Had- “Why didn’t you get out of the crop is going to be. The impress,on The Secretary reported seventy-nine or Queen St.. Bridgetown
fax the finest display of C.outlay ert way?” * * is v,,nrHnt- l,owpver* thut lt Wl11 l e schools in the County-forty-six Bap-
pianos «ver seen in'the iuist. ihe -And why should I get out of the wav below the average for the long », eighteen Methodist j, eight Pres-
business growing from that exhibit wav?” asked Pat. “1 didn't know cold winter, late spring and short byterianj. sex en fifciscopaliar $. six 

large that Mr McDonald ie- there was any assawins around here.’ s11Tnraer kavp hatl thp,r ^ the l nion. one Advent-with five hundred
“But I called ‘fore!’” said the I tfws- Tn some places xvhole orchards

seasonunexpected answer.—Fix-came the 
change.

is way Mow normal, 
houses are writing to Maine

the me**tmgs were well 0tA.aenz of the ftona. f^otia Buildina Society 
Thi, ty-six d»‘iegaU s régis- Motitv jo Loan at $ p.c. on RtaJXR'taie

ad a are self-centred 
w hat is tying d^ne in Ontario and 

It has been said that the what the outlook in this state is 
with a xiew to sending men here to

Quebec.
Nova Scotian doesn't know what mW. \. Warr*n,P hm. B.

CHEMIST & OPTICIAN
HIS Bt SCH UF FV ES.

O T. Daniels
BARRISTER, -0k

N OT AST PUBLIC. Etc,It Will Pay You
To call at J, Harry Hick’s, 
and get his prices

CN ION BANK BUILDING.
on

Men’s and 
Boy’s Clothing

Money .v x-OAn on Flrst-Olwa 

Hf»sl BetBte.was so
solved to make even a better «lisi lay ami twênty-thr« e officers and teachers 

thne thousand six hundred and eighty 
which last year ’ three scholars. two hundred and six

hax e Inn»* destroyed and there is not 
a leaf on the trees.

for this year's Fair. In order to pro- player, “and when l said ‘fore/ that 
vide himself with the goods he re- a sign for you to get out <>f the
quired. he traxvlled to Toronto in the way.” 
early days

J, B. WHITMAN, ’
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN N, S,

I bon abundantly.
I in other «sections that were more

home department members and forty- 
live cradle roll members.

One hundred and fifty-six scholars 
Nineteen schools 

haxe separate [»rrmary rooms and 
sextn are gradet.1. Fiight schools have 
organi/td adult classes, 
schoois have

for the next io days, also
what he s showing in . to aw

“Oh, it is, is it?" 9«id Pat. “Well,of the recent Exhibition
prot^-cfied from the wvather, the i • »»- 
dit ions are better and it is said that juirud the church, 
some good a(>pie crops will 
vist d in tlvilocalities.

the Gourlay exhibit here, and, thin, whin 1 say fixe that is a sign
if possible, to make his selections in i you are going to g^t hit on the nose.

Five.”

see

He was 
on theFall and 

Winter Suits

advance of his competitors, 

successful in being first twenty-one 
White Ribbon Arinits! ’ »ground and in purchasing most of

In con-;
TTn,der-faa IrirxgTHE WHEAT CROP.

BASEBALL IN BRAZIL. and fifty-one schools have contributed 
toward our funds.

The following is the Treasurer's re
port;—

The first reports of the commence-: 
ment of harvesting operations in the 
Northern 
•Rost Fern
where wheat cutting began almost a 
week ago. Two weeks sunshine will 
bring on cutting in almost all parts 
of the country, 
ported generally favorable for the 
ripening of the yrain. It is said that 
in some places the crop promises to 

forty bushels Ho the acre, al* 
will be

the Art Gourlays displayed.
We doundertaklng in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County.
J S. HICKS & SOIT
Queen NT. Bridgetown. Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager

:he went away with a large Loyd GrisCom, the new Ambassadorsequence,
satisfaction in his heart. It has been Italy, described . at a dinner in
proved that the people of Nox'a Washington a diplomatic game of 
Scotia want pianos, not alone beauti- baseball in Brazil.
,ul in tone quality, but of artUtic “An RngliAman." he amd. « the 

, ,, , , course of this description, “caught
la the Gour . fai!1 side> though the poor fellow

strange to the catcher’s box. The 
—2 ] Englishman grew confused

second inning, mi*»sed a ball, and it 
struck him on the nose, keeling him

Saskatchewan,
Saskatchewan,

district,
district.A foil line of Gentlemen’s Furnishing

J. Harry Hicks

CASH RECEIVED. 
Balance from last >ear 
Dist. C ou. Collections 
Per Collector’s Cards 
Personal tiubscriptiou 
Rally at Annapolis 
45 schools eontributed

$1.37

4S.55
2.06Conditions are re-ease design as well, 

the combination is found.
4.50

68.93

in the *140.06 LESLIE R. FAIRNEXPENDITURES.

though the general average 
between twenty and twenty-five bush-

8107.25Provincial 1 UV^e 
Deficit
Postage and Money Orders 
Printing, etc.,
Statistics Book 
Balance

3.00 ARCHITECT
“ ‘What was it?’ he said feebly, ns 

Fre came to.
“ ‘A foul—only a foul,' 

umpire.
“ ‘Man alixe,’ said the Englishman 

j T thought it was a

7.49
11.95A Blended Flour ! els to the acre. AYLESFCRO N.3.00

6.37said the
(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)

Makes the WHITEST BREAD 
« “ LIGHTEST BISCUITS,

« TASTIEST PASTRY 
« DAINTIEST CAKES

IT a ITHE CROP SHORTAGE. *140.06
SI 10.00 was voted for provincial |-bj o) j -.'ebratel 1* ill li t ; vi > ' ‘ " 

work for the coming year. ^ Chute, is again in the field pre
f.^:^s^r^g^.^mp- pared to move and raise all cla^ 

Annapolis Royal; Secretary- of buildings floating stranded vessel 
Miss Annie E. Young, hoisting boilers or engines out J 

steamers. I will guarantee satis 
f action and will meet all competition 

Address
W. A. CHUTE 
Be ar Rixer

DigbyCo.. N. Î

i i<

mule/ (St. John Times.)
are that the cropThe indications

conditions in the Maritime Provincts 
may be the best in Canada.

A great wind blew from ,the sea, I ario. the shortage is exen more 
| the wax-es’ white crests flashed in tn*j I ly felt than in the west.

girls in I Ewing, of the Ontario Farmers Asso- , 
ciation estimates a loss of 880,000.000 
as votniparvd with 1900. The hay crop 

than 'half the

I GETTING BACK.
Trea-t uvr.In Ont- 

keen- !
Iu

» ’Presidentn
sun. on the glittering lieach 
pale toilets walked alone.

| And the mothers discussed on the 
! hotel piazza the lamentable lack of

BLENDED FLOURS are TWO flours in one.
The famous Bread and Pastry making

combined

J
* Box 104will not show more 

normal yield, and all cereals are 
stunted by prolonged drought, 
suffering particularly. About the 1 only_ 
crop up to the average is peas. As a 
result of the shortage in feed serious 
misgivings are entertained regarding 
the live stock industry.

1qualities of Ontario fall wheat 
with Manitoba spring-wheat, which adds strength

and nutriment.
BLENDED FLOURS are not only the 

best for all home baking—they are also the 
MOST ECONOMICAL. They yield MORE 
bread, cake and pastry to the pound than any other 

Try it, and you

—are I young men.
“Girls nowadays hax*e no charm.”

“When I was

oats : EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
i a spinster explained, 

yourtg, I was much sought after. ' 
“May I ask,” said a mother, “what 

reward was offered?”

All persons having legal demand) 
against the estate of the late Richan 
Shipley, of Bridgetown, County of Afl 

, napolis, are requested to render samj 
within three months from date thereoj 
All persons indebted to the said ^ 
tate are "hereby requested to make ifl 
mediate payment to

ISABEL F. SHIPLEY, 1 
Execute!

Jr

àand farmers 
are hurriedly dis-in some districts 

posing of their caittle. lt appears 
tain tnat the price of all agricultural 

an unusually high 
with careful 

Maritime farmers have 
to be confident of a highly

"It’s simply astonishing the wayWHERE HE CAME FROM.

St George s
Baking Powder §|qq§ sprs; >
has taken hold of my customers. * * plump Jn!?roey. Piwd

CoUc fesdi

/ will use no other. 

« Made in Ontario ”

A sailor dropped’ out df the rigging produce will reach
some fifteen or point this fall, so thatof a ship of war, 

twenty feet, and fell plump on the 
head of the firsf lieutenant. "Wret’-h" 
said the officer, after he had gathered

management
reason 
profitable year.Laokkrti.-ti.nbistWai “ They say it makes lighter, 

tastier, finer-grained Biscuits and 
Cakes than any other they ever 
used!"

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. TxSt tetrta am 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug- 

Dr. Shoop's Ca- 
SoW by Royal

"where did you come 
“An’ sûre, I come from the

himself up, 
from?"
north of Ireland, your honor."

eta aoT
b-y. Mothers*Nunes’Seed for our new 

Cook-B«ek—free.
Fleer à i

flow —25c.—6 Unfa. $1.25. 
UM CWChLktd 

Mi—I.
4*i’lh

at-%
gists ex'erywhere as

MfNARD’S LINIMENT RELffiVFg tarrh Remedy.
Pharmacy.

Vi
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Sheriffs Salej Puzzle Corner Just Our Own r 9iea 41907,, Letter “A,” No. 1331. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT
I Dear Just Our Own:—

Gypsy .h*an-8 letter was no doubt, 
worth thinking about, but I would 
not ad vis; Mrs. Young-housekeeper to 
follow her advice too literally.

it is a good practice to give the 
broom and duster a rest occasionally, 
but we cannot have grace and beauty 

i in our homes without a very liberal

Dear Hoys and Girls:— 
if you have to speak pieces at 

school 1 think you will appreciate 
the pretty poems we are giving you 

THE RELIANCE LOAN AND SAV- | this week. From time to time we
shall give you something suitable for 
recitation. Would it not be a good 
plan to start a scrap book, if you 

Defendant, have not one already?
THE PUZZLE EDITOR.

Between

cINGS CO. OF ONTARIO, Plaintiff.
And

FRED M. MUNBOE,
application ol those implements of 
warfare.

I :/The happy medium is not 
easy to find and Mrs. Young-house- 
kee|>er will -wing from one extreme of

■f. iRjSTo be sold at public auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
at the Court House in Bridgetown in 
said County of Annapolis, on Satur
day, the 21st day of September, A.
D. 1967, at three o’clock in the after
noon, pursuant to an ord«u^ of fore
closure and sale made herein and 
dated the 20th day of August, 1007, 
unless before the day of sale 
amount due to the plaintiff on the
mortgage foreclosed herein and costs 1 dor not even shut niy ryes 
are paid to the plaintiff or intti
Court, all the estate, riyht, title, in- And pretty soon, wide open flies : her dwhes after each meal, employed j
tercet and equity of redemption of A Htt e gate; , Syetem. She did not let them stand j
the defendant and of all persons All things I want come throng to me aroU|K| at haphazard to litter up an
claiming or entitled by, from or un- And 1 can go otherwise tidy kitchen, nor did she

A-sailing, sailing on the sea— leave them to lx* washed up at odd
All and singular that certain par- j Heave ho. Heave ho! times through the day. Personally, J

cel or tract of land and premises, owe that friend a word of thanks,
situate, lying and being in Melvern With pirat»s and with Indian braves other day.

And robber bands

DBEAMti.
At last I know where they are kept. 

My own, own dreams;
At night 1 found them when 1 slept, 

But now it seems 
As if 1 only have to go 

A little way,
And 1 can find them all, 1 kfriow, 

the Üy night or day.

I &
the pendulum to (ho other many times 
before she gains a steady poise. Let 
Mis.
that it is the spirit in which ,wo even 
sweep a room wh eh 'Tmakes that in 
the action fine.” as George Herbert 
says. System is your best ally, Mrs. 
Y'oung-housckeeJX’r, but don’t let Sys. 
tern make you her slave.

Even the friend of whom

w.

Young-housekeeper rt member Every Pandora ther- 
appreciated by every owner mometer is carefully ad-
of a Pandora is the towel justed and undergoes a
rod attached to the range. practical test by heat—is

As cntHhird of the rod proven correct before being
is made of emery, it makes sent out.
a splendid knife sharpener, 
too.

A convenience much

l

we were
told the other day, who did not wash

The figures, which show 
the required degree of heat 
necessary for the successful 
baking of bread, cakes, pies, 
etc., are' plainly inscribed 
in black on a white enamel 
surface, so that they are 
easily readable, even when 
the day is dull.

If your local dealer 
does not sell the Pandora, 
write direct for free 
booklet.

!1 sit and wait,

It’s always there handy 
for you. You need waste 
no time hunting around for 
the easily misplaced[“steel.” 
Bright idea, eh ?

der him, of, in and to

***♦*«*##
An accurate thermom

eter is a reliable guide to 
successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a "cheat” 
^ of the worst

kind.

with a big week’s 
ironing lief ore me, 1 neatly piled 
away my breakfast, dinner and tea 
dishes, and rising half an hour earlier 
Pext morning disjmtclied them prompt

Square, in the said County ol Anna
polis, I hunt and ride, and live in caves,

In foreign lands;Beginning on the South side of the 
Melvern Square Mill Road, at a stake 1 hunt big buffaloes and lynx,
on the West side of Samuel Tilley s And hears and deer, |y. Mv ironing was finished at least
gate thence West, following Samuel While nurse sits mending and she lln hour earlier than it would other-
Tilley’s North line to George S. thinks 
Pb.nney’e East line, thence North I’m sitting here.
along said line to said Melvern —Robert GiPhbrt Welsh in Apple-
Square Mill Road, thence East along ton's Magazine, 
said road to Grist Mill flume, thence

11 41- iI wise have been, which at the end of 
a hard day meant a saving of two 
hours’ fatigue. Let us hear from you 
again, Gypsy Jvap.

&
%. 2

McCIaryS
r6j

THE SONG SPARROW.

MRS. OLU-HOl'SHkEKl’EK.
Northwardly crossung the road and 
following high water of the Mill 
Pond along lands owned by Miner He does not wear a .Joseph's coat

Of n##ust eu ptjvii 1 and gay; • 
Hie suit is Quaker brown and gray

Dear Just Our Own:—
I have not seen any recipe* in this 

cohitmn for a couple of weeks. 1 am 
' afraid a good many wjio enjoy this 

Column are willing, as 1 have been, 
to take without giving in r« turn. t^o 
l am sending you a few recij*e* whicli 
uru timely and 1 hope useful.

MRS. F. J.

LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, N. B, HAMILTON

Sprowl and Walter Gates to a maple 
tree marked, theme East across Mill 
Brook to a willow tree, thence South With darker patches at his throat.

thence And yet of all the well-dressedto a hemlock tree marked, 
Southwardly, following high wc**‘ * Garden Hosetli rung
mark along *ands totmerly ownvi . .. \ot um. ai,ig brave a song. 
Rev. 0. Parker, Timothy Phinney. It makes the pride of looks appear

A vain anil foolish thing, to hearBcniah Spinney, S. 1). Munroe, Fred- 
Click S. Jacques, Estate of the widow His “Sweet sweet-sweet—very merry This Hot Weather is the time to 

use your Garden Hose Best 
quality of three quarter, five ply 
at Crowe's for 153. per foot.

PICKLED GRAPES.
Eliza Gates, deceased, and Not mtui 
B. Phinney, crossing the aforesaid 
Melvern Square Mill Road,
East on the South side of said
to a stake or stone, thence '5U In hedges, and in. little trees
two rods to the place of hoginninv. That stretch their slender arms above pounds of the fruit put into the pre- 
eontaining by estimation, sixteen The meadow-brook; and there he serving kettle a quart of good via-

mill build sings u~ar> n”> shHrP, three ik.ii,ids of
pleasure ,sugar and a tablespoonful each of 

whole

Pick the grajies from the stems» 
without breaking, wash in cold water 
drain thoroughly and pack in a jar. 

'They need no cooking. For seven

A loft y place lie docs not love.
But sits by choice, and well at case

the-»

acres, and all the mklls,
ings, and machinery thereon, the said j" Till all the field with 
lands and premises having been con
veyed by deed by J. Avard Morse, And so he tells iyi every ear,
High Sheriff, to Edwin J. Miller. That lowly homes to heaven are n»*ar 
bearing date the 27th day of October jn • ‘Sweet—sweat—swept—very merry u grain; leaf or horseradish leaf tli- 
A. D. 1888, and recorded in Liber 89, cheer." i , i
Police 360, 361 and 362, and by deed
conveyed to Henry Munro by the said 1 like the tune, I like the words;
Edw n J. Miller on the 15th day of 
October, A. D. 1870.

cloves and cinnamon stick. 
Scald tlmroufebly, then pour over the 
grapes. Cover when cool, laying first R. ALLEN CROWErings;

rectfV over the pickles. Do not use 
for two or three weeks.

PRESERVED PLUMS. Patent Leather Shoes 
Goodyear Welt 
Best Quality
Kinney’s Shoe Store,

They seom so true, so free from art Take either large yellow or large 
So friendly, -and so full of heart blue plums; weigh and place them in 

That if but one of all the birds Men’s $3.50 4.00 4.50 
Women’s $2,75 3 00

a kettle of boiling water; let them 
remain a minute, transfer the fruit

Terms :^Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale. Remainder on delivery 
of deed.

Could be my comrade, everywhere* 
Mv little brother of the air 

This is the one I'd choose, my dear,
to a large flat dish, then carefully 
remove the skins. For six |>ounds ofEDWIN GATES,
plums allow four pounds of sugar 

High Sheriff for the County . of yiftth “Sweet—sweet- sweet—very mcr- and one quart of water. Boil sugar 
Annapolis.

Because" he'd bless me, every year,

: ry cheer " and water five minutes, remove all 
scum, add the plums and cook three 
mimâtes. Carefully fill the glass jars 
with plums; boil the syrup five min
utes longer; strain and pour it over 

m the plums. Eill to overflowing. Close 
the jars and set them in a cool 
placv.

—Henry Van Dyke. Block.Primrose0. T. DANIELS,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Dated the 20lh day of August, 1C07. PUZZLES.

!
There is a river in America 

whose name are only four letters, 
three of which are so often rei>eated 
as to make in all eleven, forming 

What is the name, of
BEST VARIETYBridgetown market.

PICKLED PEACHES.
Prepare half a |x»ok of peaches for 

pickling by rpiivkly immersipg a few 
at a tihie in hot water and wiping 
the fuzzy coat from each with a 
coarse towel. Make a pickle of a pint 
of Vingy xr, two pounds of sugar a.I 

an ounce of stick cinnamon, cloves 
and nutmeg. Add the peaches and 
cook for twenty minutes. Keep in 

« glass cans or small crocks.

four syllables, 
the river?

What two words 
language contains the five vow'els in 
the same order

OF
in the EnglishWe carry a choisc line of 

Beef, Fork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry 
etc.—Sugar Cureil Mams, and 

Breakfast Bacon always 
in stock --Fresh Fish 

in Season .v

FRESH CRISP UP-to-DATE 
BREAKFAST FOODS

in which the)- stand
in the alphabet?

CONUNDRUMS.

I . Why is a mad man like two men? 
What is that which kings seldom 

gee but we see every day?
Some of the best sel lers are:= i

in lull sail, 
and crew onWilliams and Pteru New England Wheat Cream 

Sterilized Cream of Wheat 
Quaker Puffed Rice 
Quaker Wheat Berries 
Whole wheaten meal 
Malta Vita, Rolled wheat, 
wheatlets

HANINGTOX-WILLET
WEDDING AT MONCTON.board, what doe* she weigh?

If a stone is thrown 
what, will it become?

What color is grass 
with snow?

j Dear.Puzzle Editor;— .
1 1 have not written
Corner before, 
and think it will be more interesting 

' since it has changed to stories and 
Think the story in last week’s

into the sea,
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 12.—A very 

pretty wedding took place at twelve 
o’vlork to<laj| in St. Paul’s Reformed 
Episcopal church, when Miss Mary 
Willet, daughter of George B. Willet, 
of this cifty, was married to Charles 
Lionel, son of Judge Hanington, Dor
chester. The church had been very 
prettily decorated for the occasion, 
and the pastor, ltev. J. Eaetburn 
Brown, tied the nuptia1 knot in the

when covered

to the Puzzle 
1 am interested in it....... , ... •. \\ T; .Ijj

WANTED! . poems, 
paper was fine.

Wishing the Corner success, 
I remain,

Will give $10 00 to $25 00 f‘>r
Old Carved dotas like thin cut hi presence of only the immediate friends 

and relatives of the contracting par
ties. The bride was becomingly gown
ed in white eolren over silk with 
white silk picture hat and plumes.

: The page was little Arthur Baldwin, 
little Dorothy

Mahogany.
GLADYS DANIELS,

Paradise.W. A. KAIN,
St, JOHN, N.BBux 186. Age:—II years.

High Grade Carriages
Tor Salt at Ucry Cow Prices

If real coffee disturbs your Stomaqli aud the flower girl 
: your Heart or Kidneys, then try this Teed, daughter ol Ms. and Mis. M.

clever Coffee imitation—Dr. Shoop’s 'J/ ^ecd. The ushers were Herbert
, nl i Health Coffee. Dr. Shoop has closely g— sl^i F W

The Paradise \ General Stop»’, matched old Java and Mocha Coffee , Sumner, tliie city; Mr. Kerr, Newark,
in flavor and taste, yet it has not a 1 N. .1., and George Payzant, of Pay-

VVe are offering ereat Bargains single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr. liant & Card Dorchester. At the con-in Sugi FSS Wed .hieleek <**£**£ £
In our Fancy Goods, our new Su- . ;<t. x-,„. etgc. Made Church street. The bride’s gop*»»y
tionery is worthy of your attention on^P^te. No tedious long wait, gown was of wdlow green broadcloth
. Vo- c,„ set anything to be found X S?-*' «5
in an up-to-date Store. well known and popular _

■ — ‘ .. society, were received. The .groom s
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE , pfts to the bride were a piano and

pearl necklet and bracelet.

I

patron fje
*■

* *« ♦

I have still on hand—
Single Piano Box with Cushion Tires 

i Piano Box, with top. 
i C oncord Carriage with Canopy Top.

I

in Moncton ■ F% B. Bishop* lawrencetownE.E. BURKE & SON. iEVERYWHERE.
.

/ /

Will round tr
t>ckets fnun station
in

Mova
Scotia

at
FIRST CLASS 

ONE WAY 
FARE.

Good going Sept 
Ï3. Hi, 17,

Go(«l tor return 
leiivlne- l-'retlerlv- 
tn 1 .Sept, 2J, 1!K>

---
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

J.owkht katk# consistent with safe
ty.
BKCUKITÏ FO* POl-ICY BOI.I1RKS

$480,000.00
STRONGLY .REINSURED

HALIFAX
JOHN PAYZANT, ARTHUR BAILLI E 

PRESIDENT, MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE:

F L Milier, Agent Bridgetown

insurance company

Nova :ii- it
tm

at8F

Tailor Reoair Room
Having opened the 

M formerly occupied by Chas Hearn 
for the purpose of repairing cleaning 
and pressing ladies’ and gentlemens 
clothing,-

__ i wish to solicit your patronage 
assure you that your neeos 

shall be promptly and satisfactorily 
attended to.

rooms

RALPH LANE

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS 
- ON THE DAIRY

If you have four or 
milch cowsmore 

and have no separ-
write at onceator 

for booklet
UP TO DATE DAIRYING

BOX 394.
St John, N. B.

j : 5 ) ; i s of Light 
' & heavy Harness Team 

Collars, Trunks,Bags and 
Suit Cases.

< j

Good Stock 
Ladies’ Wrist Bags and 
Purses.
At very low prices.

Also nice stoc c summer 
Lap Rugs and Whips 

Prices right.

? "« am

J W. Rdss

Go to Ross’s

Connections At Middleton 
With mil pointe on H. A S W 
Ry and D. A. Ry.

F. CROSKILL, Agent
rldgetown

15 511.20 I Middleton 
11.48 
12.04 

■ 12.J0 
12.45 
13.25 Ar

15.2Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

15.0r 14.4 « 
14.25 

Del3. 45

Mon. Ac Fr 
Read up

Time Table 
June, 24th 190- 

Stations
Mon. & Fri. 
Read down

now in Stock
150 M Cedar Shingles [all grades[ 
50 M Spruce Shingles [extra qualit,v[ 
50 Tasks l.Unx' [Morrow-

20 Mils. Lime
Al*o Potash, Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different kinds 

All at right prives

(Morrows

3. fi. Cottfmre and Sons

Halifax & South Western Railway

*
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BBMETOWN IMPORTING HORSE= Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle says: 5=
DODGE-GATES.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 81.50 —Activity on quite a large scale lias 

per year. 'If paid in advance $1.00.
Special rate to CLUB of THREE 

OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

continued in the local market during 
the past week, the most prominent 
securities being Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Royal Bank of Canada shares, 
both of which have been heavily 

,bought on account of the attractive 
prices. There nas been a particularly 
good demand for the former stock. 
It has advanced steadily from 275 to 
279}, and the demand continues un
abated, but there is very little stock 
offering. Royal Bank of Canada stock 
changed hands today at 225 for sev
eral large blocks. Both stocks nre 
selling at prices which give the most 
attractive- interest yield in several 
years, and the impression seems to 
be growing that it is not at all like
ly that they will be purchased at any 
better than present prices for a long 
time to come.

An unusually pretty wedding took 
place at the home of 
Arthur I). Gates, Forest Glade, 
August 28th, when their only daugh 
ter, Winnifrod, was united 
riage to Mr. Stuart P. Dodge, of Spa 
Springs. The rooms had been beauti
fully decorated for the occasion with 
ferns and cut flowers, and at 8.30, as 
Mendelssohns wedding march was bc- 
ing played by Mr. Claude E. Balcom, 
the groom entered the parlor with 
Mr. .1. Wylie Gates followed by the 
charming bride leaning on the arm of 
her bridesmaid. Miss Carrie B. Harris

Mr. and Mrs.
-V

Now Open
New Direct Importations of 

English. French. German Goods.

advertising rates.
1 square (two inches) let ins.
Each subsequent insertion.

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Rate Card on application.

Business locale, Want advs. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out «uid charged accordingly.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

i$1.00
25’

of Margareteville, who took their 
places beside the groom under a 
beautiful floral arch, where they) wre 
made one, Rev. H. B. Smith offici
ating. The bride was handsomely 
gowned in white silk with bridal veil 
and carried a hoquet of white astors 
and maiden hair ferns.

Northwav & Son’s Coats for Ladies.

The above stock will be found the larg- 
in Bri^etown3108* ever openedf

Large Assortment of Ladies’ Furs.

i

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1907 There has also been a good en
quiry for municipal debenture», sev
eral good sized blocks of Town o 
.New Glasgow, Province of Novg 
Scotia, City of Charlottetown, and 
Town of Glace Bey changing hands 
at prices yielding from 4} to -1} per 
cent, on the money invested.

Corporation bonds have not been 
neglected, sales being recorder! oi 
Stanfield's, Nova Scotia Steel and 
foal first. and Consolidated Mort
gage, while Telephone stock, though 
not active, has been in fair demand.

The general financial situation is 
undoubtedly changing for the better 
and we do not think it will be many 
months before money will be in much 
more plentiful, supply for good'secur
ities, and we expect tnc prices of 
such securities will advance.

Miss Harris
ü. S. A. SUBSCRIBERS 

quested to notice that their SUB
SCRIPTIONS MUST HEREAFTER 
BE PAID IN ADVANCE, with fifty 
cents additional for postage. 

TERMS:—One

was also very charming in white or
gandie with lace and ribbon, and car
ried a hoquet of pink and white flow
ers. Georgie Balcom, little cousin of 
the bride, carried the ring on a small 
golden tray, and was very sweet in a 
white silk frock, with 'a boquet of 
pink and white

are re-

$1.60_ , year, .......
Eight months, 
Four months.

1.00
.0.50

Afterroses.
grntulations, refreshments 
followed hy music

con
servedA movement to re-organize 

M. C. A. and re-open the Hall 
meet the approval of many,—in fact, 
we trust the majority of our citizens.

For several winters this institution 
has filled a need 
dent to all who are interested in the

the Y. and social inter-will The presents were numerous 
and costly, including one hundred 
and ten dollars in

course.
w

money. The
groom’s gilt to the bride 
handsome gold watch 
bridesmaid

was awhich must be evi-

J. W. BECKWITHand to the 
and ring bearer, pearl <moral and.physical status of our ris

ing generation, 
conceded,
people will have amusements, 
left to their

banded gold pins.
Dodge left the following day 
short wedding trip. Upon their re
turn.

Mr. and Mrs.
for a

One thing must be 
and that is that young

and if 
own resources that a reception will lie given them 

ADVANCE IN SALARY OF l-OST- at the home of the groom’s parents,
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Dodge,
Springs, where they will reside.

amusement is likely to be found 
der conditions and circumstances bad
ly suited to their impressionable 
years.

The institution has done good work 
here in pest years, and we trust its 
influences are not to become memories 
of by-gone days. Unfortunately a 
large number of th$ yomylmen who 
supported it) in its infancy here have 
gone away, and the younger genera
tion have not quite filled their places 
either io numbers or in interest. The 
same need exists, however, and to let 
this useful, institution! die fori lack of 
personal interest would be a retro
grade action on the part of our citi
zens and town; and this being con
trary to the spirit which generally 
animates them, we believe that some 
provision will be made for continuing 
the work of the institution.

It is hoped to secure the sere-ices of 
a gentleman who has had long associ
ation with work of this nature and 
who will bring new ideas and methods 
into practice, which will add to the 
interest and perhaps also assist 
materially in raising the necessary 
funds.

We trust the meeting called for Fri
day evening wifi be a full and repre
sentative gathering of our responsible 
citizens.

un- MASTERS. of Spa

ASept. 2—The new scale of 
has

» Ottawa,
wages to country Fontmusters 
been finally passed upon by the Post
master General and his Department. 
In future the minimum salary of a 
country postmaster will tie thirty-five 
dollars, at present the minimum is

6WELL-KNOWN HAMPTON COUPLE 
CELEBRATE THEIR 

WEDDING.
GOLDEN

SPECIALOn Thursday", September 12th, 
and Mrs. Eber Chute, of Hampton, 
celebrated their golden wedding. Mr. 
an I Mrs. Chute

Mi.» i

fortwenty-five dollars.
On the first eight hundred hollars 

the Postmaster now gets forty per 
cent. Hereafter he will get fifty per 
cent, on the first one thousand dol
lars, and on all over

were marri ?d it 
Hampton, in the year lPfi7, he kev. 
Mr. Murray, and have resided tl.Vre 
during the fifty years of their wedded 
life. Their union has been blessed by Friday & Saturday onlyeight hundred

thousand dot- a famil-v of^ve "boya and »•* 8*!*, 
seven of whom are now living: Henry

1
dollars and up to ton 
lars he gets twenty-irve per cent, 

in future he will get thirty per cent anfi Rpuben' of Hampton. Mr«. Simms
living in Lynn. Mrs. F. Chute, in 
Phinney Cove, Mrs. Oliver Parker, in 
Peabody, Mass., Mrs. Burpee Arm
strong, in Mt. Hanley,
Bradford Poole, ' in 8t. Croix Cove. 
Three of these, Reuben, 
and Mrs. Poole,
occasion of the anniversary, and 
about seventy invited guests 
present.

One lot Ladies’ Shirt Waists at
r '— —

10 doz all Linen Towels, size 19 x 23. 
Regular price 30c pair. Now 19c pair.

1 lot Half Bleached Table Linen (All 
Linen) , 56 inches wide, price during 
this Sale only 32c. yard.

I ------------ ------------------

1 lot Ladies’ Wrappers all new goods 
Regular prices $1,00 to $1.25 This 
sale only 75c,

--------- — -t- - )

Special prices on SUNSHADEb COTTON HOSIERY,
VESTS and WASH SUITS

on all over one thousand dollars and 
up to ten thousand dollars. At pre
sent be is allowed fifteen per cent on 
all over ten thousand dollars and in 
future he will get twenty per cent.

An allowance for night duty is now- 
paid when a Postmaster has to lje on 
duty after ten p. m., or before six a. 
m., the minimum pay being eight dol
lars, and the maximum sixty dollars 
according to the time employed and 
the wdrk done. It has now lieen de*

19c.
end Mrs.

V
Mrs. Chute

were home on the

*were
i

At about five o’clock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chute appeared on the lawn in front 
of their house, surrounded by their 
friends, and the 
graphed, after which a bounteous re
past was served r.n the lawn, while 
the Canadien flag floated in the 
breeze above the happy gathering.

Music on the autoharp and organ 
was furnish'd during the evening, 
.and singing^ consisting of the old- 
time tunes which the old folks love 
so well, and although over seventy, 
Mr. Chute joined in the singing with 
a clear, strong voice wlpch would 
have done credit) to a man rof much

I
cided to change the hours to nine p.

to 7 a. m., and to make the 
minimum allowance ten dollars, and 
the maximum one hundred dollars. 
The present scale is ten per cent oil 
the revenue of offices xyhich forward 
duty is performed when the forward
ing is due direct and five per cent 
when indirect or through fonvanl 
office.

.jroup was ph «torn.,

l
According to reports, the crops of 

1907 are above the average, 
means that the grain crop of the 
west will be large enough to supply 
not only domestic consumption but 
help to meet the demands of rnahy 
countries, where the crop has fallen 
far below the average. These demand» 
will, of course, strengthen prices so 
that the farmer will find the year 
one of prosperity. On the prosperity 
of the farmer, depends the welfare »>i 
trade in general, thus the crops of 
the country determine the condition 
of its business interests. The farmer 
raises the crops and he is therefore | 
the backbone of the country. There 
are nearly 2,000,009 of him, or one- 
third of our population when those 
immediately dependent on him are 
taken into consideration. In the trans 
portation, industrial and business 
interests are involved another good 
*ihird of our population and, 
velfare of these is assumed by the 
rosperity of .the farmer, over two- I 
birds of the people are promised a ; 

continuance of good times. When two- I Atlant c Railway 
thirds of the pqpulat^on are prosper- 1 8i°n Return Tickets from Tuesday, 
ouf, the other third must lie, because 1 ^"th September, to Wednesday, Oct. 
of being dependent directly or indi- j 2nd, good returning till Saturday, 
rectly on the welfare of the majority. October 5th. Fare from Stations Yar- 
Thus good crops mean much to all mouth to Middleton, fo.00. 
the people, and should afford general ^or Thursday, 26th September, the 
gratification and thanksgiving. undermentioned very low rates will

• apply# excursionists to go forward hy 
regular trains, returning by special 
leaving Halifax at 11.00 p. m. same

• day.
• Annapolis Royal to Lawrence town,

$2.50

This

i
The new scale is twelve per cent for 

direct, and the same for indirect for
ward duty.

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 4^03. 
MJNARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Gentlemen,—] was badly kicked by 
my horse last May ami after using 
several preparation* on my leg noth
ing would do. My leg was black as 
jet. 1 was laid up in bed for a fort
night and could not walk. Aftes us
ing three bottles of your MINAKD’S 
LINIMENT 1 was perfectly cured, so 
that 1 could start on the road.

JOS. Dl bjé;s.
Commercial Traveler.

younger years.
Many appropriate gifts were don

ated by friends, including gifts of 
money, estimated in all to amount to 
about fifty dollars value, showing in 
a practical way the high esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Chute are held 
by their many friends. During the 
evening, a very appropriate con
tra tulatmry address warn made |{y\ Mr. 
Edward Craig, of Bridgetown. «

SUMMER I

I

JOHN LOCKETT HONTEMPERANCE ALLIANCE.

There will be a meeting of the 
Aniraptdis County Temperance Alliance 
in the Paradise Baptist Church on 
September 23rd. •

In the afternoon, the session will 
be devoted to rejiorts aud discussion 
of County work. In the evening ad
dresses on the subject of Temi>erance. 
All temperance? workers are invited. 
All temperance societies are asked to 
send delegates. If you do not receive 
a special invitation, you are herewith 1 
invited to attend. Delegates will f 
please obtain standard certificates 
with ticket.

as the | DOMINION ATLANTIC EXCURSIONS 
* TO HALIFAX EXHIBITION.:

For Halifax Exhibition, Dominion 
will issue Excur-

* >[OSES & YOUNG Choice Gbocolates
JQP* Have you tried

✓The New fleat Market
ON GRANVILLE ST.

Right. Goods Right Prices. Right Service
Mrs. Conguon has a choice 

and varied stock of these delicious 
confections, Moirs, McCormick’s 
and other standard makes always 
n hand. Dont fail to try them.

•3
«By order of Ex.-Com.il H. H. SAUNDERS

HSecretary.;
:lr “Everything comes to them • 
that wait.” We waited a long •

.1[OSES & YOUNG «DOM. ATL. TIME CHANGES. Farm for Saletime but 'IBeginning Saturday 15th, Septem-
Canir# rinilt#nt ? her, Dominion Atlantic Steamshipveyii* uiiumcRi • Servioe between Boston and Yar-

|,.i • ! mouth will be reduced to Six Round
Came 81 Ï Trips per week. Sailings from Yar-

Re Without It I Î mouth, Monday, Wednesday. Frida Don t Be without It f • and Saturday, after arrival trains
O from Halifax.

8. S. “Boston” sailing Monday and
• Friday, S. S. “Prince George" and
• S. S. “Yarmouth” on Wednesday and 

Saturday.

a
The Photo Studio
will be open Tuesday and Wednesday 
of each week in place of Saturday 
afternoon until October 15th. After" 
that, I will remain, permanently at

EXCELLENT IN Tuesday, 12 a. m. to 6p. ro.
FOOTWEAR

The subscriber offers a small farm 
at Carleton’s Comer, ten minutes 
walk from Bridgetown, has good or
chard, capable of bearing 200 barrels 
apples, also pear, plum, cherries and 
other small fruit trees. Good house, 
grounds, verandah on S. and R. side," 
also good outbuildings, cuts hay for 
two cows.

THE LINTON SHOE
JOrders for home cooking solicited

STANDS FOR AtU. THAT IS

mrs Coegdee* Wednesday, 6 a. m. to 2 p. m. >Percy Saunders, PhotographerHARRY LISTER.é Sept. 18th.. i

i
»...:

1

FINANCIAL SITUATION CHANGING 
FOR THE BETTER.0k Ulttkly monitor%

:v

I
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II Business LealsPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL 'tuasse •)

AUGUST CLEARAHCE SALEWanted.Mr. A. RU 
last wtckx fi

Bishop went to Kentvillc iMr. M. L. MacLeod has rented one 
of O. Ruffee’s cottages on Washing
ton street.

A good job printer, or a young 
j having a few years’ experience in the 
I printing business. Apply at I

Mrs. Higyins, of Goldboro, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Healey. MONITOR OFFICE.

The schooner Havelock is loading 
lumber lor Shafner and Anderson for 
Porto Rica. OFat .1. W.1 Butter and Eggs 22c 

alc Beckwith’s.
It, I). Ruggles 

mAW St. .John.
Mr. and Mrs. 

guests of Mrs. '

Mr. Freeman Jdicks. of Lynn, is vis
iting his brother, Mr. J. Harry Hicks

in, the. The subjects of the sermons 
Baptist church next Sunday will be:— 
morning, ‘‘The Fruit of the Spirit; 
•evening, “An Expert Contortionist.”

Before purchasing your Furs, J. 
W. Beckwith’s great stock. Cadies’ aialsis $ Shirt ttlaist SuitsI

•lust received our fall stock of Am 
Harold Willett, of Tupperville, left herst Boots.—Kinney’s Shoe Store, 

fas* Aeek for Wolfville to take a 
business course.

has rented 
the house of Mrs. John Lockett in^ 
her business block, Granville street, 
and will take possession next month.

Sergt.-Major Pincombe

AT« ;House to let. Apply to
0. S. Ml' ! EH.

Mrs. Butehe^,J/t>f Middleton, paid a 
iter, Mrs. W. A.

School Supplies of all kinds now 
ready at Bridgetown’s Book Store. Great Reductions.visit to her 

Warren, lastof Los An-Miss Florence Dodge, 
gelee, has purchased yie htp.se of H. 
W. Cann, Church street, for a home 
for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warn- 
ford Dodge.

Rev. J. W. Litch, formerly of 
Bridgetown, graduate of Acadia, pas
tor of First Baptist Church, Van- 

B. C'., accepts unanimous call 
to Broadway Church, Winnipeg.,

;TO LET.—Dwelling house on Church 
Miss Lottie Davies loaves tomorrow Street, now occupied by the subscriber 

for a three weeks visit at Windsor 
and Fort Laurence.

J. HARRY HICKS.

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists
Regular Price 58c. 75c,9oc 95c. Now 30C 40C 65C 65C

\ WANTED—Any quantity of good 
gutter, eggs and yellow’ eye beans at 
hiehret market prices.—C. L. PIG- ' 
GGTT.

Dr. Anderson has j^(urm#d 
last* week for WoHvit^ to 
brrt-f trip to Montreal^

from a 
take a

couver i LOST- On Sunday, between Metho- 
returned home dist Parsonage and Mrs. H. Mr- 

after a two months visit 1 ean’s. a grey neck fur. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving at this 
office.

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists
Tour Choice 79C. 

Your Choice 00C
Your Choice $1.35

Miss Bessiv Eaton 
last w«ek, 
in Freeport and St. John.

;

The sate of the Shipley estate took 
place on Saturday afternoon last. 
The homestead property passed into 
the hands of F. L. Milner, 
ness property was purchased by N.-E. 
Chute. '

A little son of Mr. Hoffman, driver 
for J. W. IVterS 
on a movbtg tcj> 
over by the wag 
breaking his arn 
by Dr. Burns. x

Barnet *1 acobwon.
Jacobson h Son, -leil on Monday for 
St. John, where he will today marry 
Miss Esther Jacobson, 
to be performed in the Jewish Syna- 

L gogue in that city.

Reular I rice $125 $135 $138-
Mins Lottie Burns 

Stronach
the guests of Mrs. G. G. Tompson.

_____ ,_j and Miss HÜbv

W. Beckwith’s.

Regular Price $1.50 $1.65 $175 

eg-ilar Pvica $183 $1-98 $2.10

Ladies’White Lawn Shirt Waist Suits

The busi-

Mr. Elias PiggoyuHi 
a veteran trav**llerVJej 
to attend the JaftuVv

ho is becoming A second order of Ladies’ North way 
on Sfeitiurday Jackets will arrive today for J. W. 

Exhibition. Beckwith. See his $5.fib Ladies’ Im
ported Coats.

Rbile trying to get 
f/l and was run 
one of the wheels

m
Skirt. \ >th trimmed with embroidery, insertion and hem-stitched tucks, nextWaist and 

special value $4.50 now reduced to
Mrs. Jessie Huntington was sum* J. U. Logie,

moned to Providence, K. I., last week v,it, at Sancton s 
by the death of her niece, Miss Ina bih of October; at Lu wi encet own ; the

4 9tn.

specialist in optics, 
on the 7th and

A The arm was set $2.99 nChipman. Coloured Shirt Waist Suits
Reg. Value $2.15 338 3 85 4 88 5.6S >

Sale Prices $1.25 2.25 2.75 3.25 3.75

of the fiqm» of

We want fifty barrels cleaned Link 
and leilow r.ye ikuus lor which a 
good piyt'e will be paid.—J. E. Lloyd

Mr. T. A. Hill and family, accom
pany d by Miss Susie Hill, have re
turned to their home in Dorchester, 
Massachusetts.

Jthe ceremony

WANTED—Agents to represent the 
— well known him ot o. B. i nomas of
of the track de- London, for the shipment of apples 

bCv Ui< us 11 cun .Uldtileton to
to K. E.

P. F. Bancroft, STRONG & WHITMAN.of apples from 
? .London market 
faay morning, an- 
to/adise Station 
jf The combined 

hundred barrels.

The first shipment, 
this station for w 
went forward on ly 
other going froorv 
the same morning 
Shipment was tifteç*

mg
Annapolis. Apply at once 

way, has returned to Windsor, after Hair s & Son, of Wolfville, head
agents for Nova. Scotia.

of the Intercolonial Rail-par tment

ma visit in Annapolis County.

„ « «i i * i »! i Call at J. Hairy Hicks's for yourE. Hayward Haukins and M ™ L. Q Panta, fancy lests, Hot |
D. Brunt, of Halifax, who have been \ycather Underwear, Lineitv Hats, in , 
spending their vacation with Mrs. H. feet everything to help you feel com- 
Lister, returned home on Friday last, fortable in wearing apparel.

, BANKRUPT SALES.—Bifie», Shov
Mrs. Lucy A. Morton, after an en- guna> Kevolvers, Canoes, Boats, Tents

joyable visit in this County and Hunting and Outing Suits, Fishing
Kings, has returned to Chelsea, N. S. Tackle. Cameras, Field Glasses, Office 

kinu her Desks, Tvpewritvre, new and perfect
K* working, to to *76. Write at once for

list. All goods below half prices.
SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE, 

Xauwigewauk, X B.

By a collision on Sunday of the 
and a freight 

twenty-
four were killed and twenty-seven

Quebec Express tram 
on the Boston and Maine,

wounded. Most of the passengers were 
Toronto Exhibi-/| returning from the 

tion.
where she is at present 
home.

ms

., An accident occurred to a freight 
train ^on the H. & S. W. line last 
Saturday, 
jumping the track and Wailing the 
train. Half a dozen freight cars were 
piled up in great confusion anti a car 

^containing kerosene oil was upset 
one loaded with flour. The oil leaked

Mr. Edward Rice, formerly of this 
totrn, Hut for the last thirty years of 
Worcester, Mass., is spending his 
vacation at the home.of his son, E. 
W. Rice. ,

HENRY K IRWIN, OPTICIAN.through a baggage car

If you have been wait'ng to have 
your eyes pro|)erly attended to and 
glasses fitted, nowi is your chance as 

who received H. Kirwin, the Oculist Optician, is at 
the St. J amee Hotel and. will be 
til fuithcr notice. ,

J There is no charge for Examination 
Annapolis today to reliev e Slîss Çun- a|j(|y if glasses are nettled the prices
nillvhtfln for a few weeks. ere-very low-.

I Ap|x>inttnents made at your own 
- residence if you are unable to call at 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laduc and Miss (hfi Hote, wi,h no extra charge. 
Katie Baker, of Marlboro, Mass., are Evvrytl*pg new and up-to-date in 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Chute, styles of glasses.
Clarence West, and Mrs. Laduc’s sis
ter, Mrs. Lqring Hall, Bridgetown.

►over Miss Ruby Stronach, 
her certificate as stenographer at the 
Maritime Business College, goes to

-
.un-

1 \
out and trickling into the underneath 

^ car completely ruined the flour. A lot 
and1 other household 

No one

WE’RE PROUD
tss attained by

q| furniture 
goods was also broken up. 
was injured.

w REX1

Flintkote Roofingi» We are* informed that the Monitor^ 
statement that the new’ vessel now 
building for L. D. Shafoier is the 
largest ever built* here is incorrect, 

* vessels of much heavier tonnage hav
ing been built here by the Date Abram 
Young more than thirty years ago. 
Our infomfaiit, agreed to give us for 
an early issue some details as to the 
ship-building of those days, which 
will doubtless prove interesting read

ied too will be as well pleased if —■ 
you investigate its good qualities. El 

aterproof, fire-resisting, and not ai
ded by the vapors of sods or alkaJies, 
should be used on any building where 
permanent roof Is required. Any one 
inlay It, each roll containing nails, cape 
ind cement sufficient for laying.
Our free samples and illustrated book 

will be seat on receipt of your name.

TO LET.

offers to let theThe subscriber 
thoroughly modern house of eight 

next to Dr.

Mfisq Millie Sanford and friend. M ss 
are visiting the 

Mrs. J. Haîrry flicks.
Libby, of Boston, 
former’s aunt,
Miss< s Lena and Lillian Hicks,

.! rooms on School street,
Jost’s. Bath-room, furnace and every 
convenience.

Also furnished or partly furnished 
^ cottage on Granville Street West, 

j formerly the McLaughlin place.
M. K. PIPER.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
of theirChmentsport, are guests 

cousin, Miss Marguerite Hicks. I REX FUMTKOTE ROOFING I
|tb« United Statca and^ing. of Paradise, 

is visiting her 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Harris

Mrs. H. J. Starratt, 
says an exchange, 
parents,
at Canning during camp Aldershot
and while her husband, Lieut. H. J. | ------ —SOME SUMMER
Starratt, of the K. C. H. is drilling.

September 1st, 1907.
Mr. Fox, of the film of John FoxA; 

/Co., London, returned home 
urday last, via New YTork, 
month’s pleasant trip through our 

.beautiful Valley. He will arrive in 
» London in time to attend to the first 

kh pment of apples, arriving on 
steamer “Rappahannock,” in the in- 

. terests of apple shippers, and ex- 
mects to return gtood prices for our 
n-uit through the season, as the Eig- 

% lish crop is light.

h A meeting of all those interested in 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. branch 
in the town will b< 

yaion Hall, over W 
on Friday evening, ht ^ 
discuss and considdbA 

siyhich the worlfc^r to 1 
during the coming wime 
is hoped that the arr^p 
will permit of the 
opened on the first of ^October. The 
meeting is called for a late hour so 
as to permit those attending the 
regular church services tÿ be present.

Mr. W. M. Saunders, of Bosflon, is, 
.spending a few weeks with friends at 
ParadiFe, the home of his youth, and 

-paid the Monitor a friendly call on 
' Saturday. The readers of the Monitor 

indebted for an interesting and 
timely article on the Brown-tail Moth 
which appeared in these columns some 

v weeks ago, to Mr. Saunders, who 
gave evidence of his practical 

(interests in his native land 
I f welfare of his old-tirng, friends,

are glad to welcome 1 him again to 
his native heath. \

mHai
on Sat- 
after a

m
Bargains.of Mows and Young 

have opcnixl the stand fornierly ovcu-^ 
pled by XV. 1. Troop as a meat mar
ket. Both young. yen have had sever
al years i exper 
and will doubt^ 
share ol the public patronage.

------ ----- wl-------------
During the Provincial Exhibition ip- 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, the School for 
the Blind will -be open daily from 
three to live p. m., when good musi
cal programmes will be rendered. ln- 

, tending visitors should make a point 
of visiting the school and attending 
at least one of these daily concerts.

Something to remember when you 
go to the Exhibition in Halifax. If 
you are interested in our Great XVest 
cull aryl see Mr. Stewart at the Car- 
ieton House. He is known to many in j , 
this County, and represents a reliable WOME»>s VESTS AND KNITTED 
Western Ileal Estate eoncer®. i DRAXVERS, SHORT.

CHILD'S LONG SLEEVE VESTS,
Adney the police magistrate has is- j WHITE,
sued summonses against Lemuel Kelly j CHILD'S WAISTS 
and Church Morse, employees of J. N. 
and S. B.1 Chute, of Berwick, for vio
lation of the Fruit Marks’ Act. The 
violation complained of consists of 
packing and marking the Neto Bruns
wick apple under the name of the i 
Duchess. Mrs. Adney will prosecute ; 
all persons who represent the Nefo/ j 
Brunswick to be the Duchess apple, 
contrary to the terms of the Act.— j 
Woodworth Despatch.

The new firm

i
ONE ONLY WHITE SKlkT 

«1.85 for «1.55.
ONE ONLY WHITE SKIRT 

*1.60 for «1.35.
ALSO REDUCTIONS ON SKIRTS 

» «1.35, «1.05 and^«0.80

2 WHITE SHIRTWAISTS 
, 50c for 35c.
2 DARK SHIRTWAISTS.

75c for 50c. *

ce in the business 
meet with a fair

Eg
;

heli| in the Divi- 
^rtp’s JRnig Store, 

30 p. m., to 
the lines on 

»e cazfièd on 
X season. It v 
Aments made

r

m

Y
WOMEN’S LACE LISLE HOSE, 

BLACK.
45c, now 35c.

CHILD’S BLACK COTTON HOSE 
From So.. 5 to 8, for 8c a pair. 

BOY’S BLACK PRINCE HOSE, 25c

being re- I>ms
-

1 Acme Cyl. News Paper Press 
1 Woodpecker Gasoline Engine 
1 .Backus Water Motor

XfoMAN’S CORSETS. ■ )
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S WAIST g StCP PUllCyS.

Geo.S. Davies

Mrs. Minnie *B,On information of

AND KNIT
DRAWERS.;were

and the

M. K. PIPER, Publisherwho

Union Bank Building.

\
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|EM'.Obituary.Annapolis RoyalBear River
GEORGE CHUTE.

we are called upon toMrs. W. H. Thayer, Boston, is vis- 
iting friends here.

Burton T. Frude arrived home from 
Boston Tuesday,

Frank Chute arrived 
Tu< sday on a 
Obediah Chute.

Once more 
chronicle the death of one of Spring-

of Mr.
(Spectator.)'

Tenders.returned to her » field’s citizens in the personMiss Bessie Crowe
school at Middleton on Monday last. | George Chute, "ho passed away Mon-

after a short ill-I ft SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and 
“Tender for Cape St. Mary Break
water/' will be received at this 
office until Tuesday, September 24, 
1907, inclusive, for the construc
tion of an extension to the Break
water at Cape St. Mary, Digby 
County, Nova Scotia, according to 
a plan and specification to be seen 
at the offices of E. G. Millidge, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Antig- 
onish, N. S-, C. E. W. Dodwell, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Halifax, 
N. S., on application to the Post
master at Mavillette. N. S., and 
at the Department of Public Xtorks 
Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the ac
tual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, for one thousand 
dollars (?1,000.00),

each tender. The cheque will

A from Boston 
visit to hie father, ill.

Mr. A. Harris, of Cornwallis, has day, August :20th.,
Mrs. W. nies from pneumonia.

endorsedA The deceased 
being born in 
and mo> ed to

been visiting h.s «laughter, 
E. Jefferson. ! was in his 66 th year,

Dr. Chute, of Acadia, is a guest of pear River in Jb4L,
Judge Sa vary, Ontario about 32 years ago, settling 

! on the 9th con. of Malahide. About 
Gordon Crowe,, of Middleton, in- two years ago, he moved to Spring- 

stalled a new furnace in Mr. A. M. 1 field, settling on East Street. Besides 
King's block this week. a widow, two sons, William of Toron-

Dr x Robinson, who has for some ' to, and Vernon, of Berlin, two-Ivo
irine been ranching in Carstairs, Al-; then. and live sisters are left to
berth is on his way home. , "““r"/v"T °,, v ri O. I). W. and C. O. F.: in religion, a The Misses Mattie and Emma Har- M|,lhodiet_ and in politics, a Reform- 
ris, who have l>eeii visiting friends <r fun,.rttj was held on Wedr.es-
herv, rvtum«'«l to Boston Saturday. (ja, morning at 10 o’clock, Rev. Mr.

George Johnson, of Montreal, j Lloyd, of Port Stanley, and Rev. Mr. 
will take the service at St. Luke's on : Miller, of Corinth,; offiuMjn* »"d 
Sunday. He is a guest at the Rectory »«s largely attended. Jhe flowers 

Mr. G. E. Corbett and Mr. H. A. ! were beautiful, being an anchor from

of Somerville, 
visit to

Chipman Balcom,'
Mass., arrived Tuesday on a 
relatives and friends.

Ethel Harris arrived from Bos
ton Monday on a visit to her pavent* 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Harris.

Bessie Rire spent Sunday at 
Harbor View, Smith's Cove.

Arthur Stilwvll, representing Water- 
bury &i Rising, St. 
town this week.

Mrs. Edward Cohoon. accompanied 
her sister, Mrs. George Nickerson 
home to Burton, Digby County, hist 
Saturday to spend a few days.

Howard Baxter, of Lynn, is visit- 
Mrs. (Cupt.) , J. E.

his brother-in-law, 
over Sunday.

/Tr // A- gonal supervision since its .nfancy.
TcÜcâU&Z Allow no ono to deceive you in this.

I All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ”
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health^of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ZM iss

Miss

way inJ ohn,
Infants

What is CASTORIAJ
Rev.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH. Parc-

CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy a.ul natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacetv^The Mother s I

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

nil a ten (lavs' the Workman Lodge; two wreaths on a ten days ^ .<Katb„- am, one with "Hus-
ure expected home hand>.. | s „iany smaller sprays.

The interment took place in the 
Chief of Police McKay had three ; Kirby cemetery, the Workman Lodge

assistants on circus day. Everything ! readily their burial service at the
i iv lie milv one arrest be- 'grave. Springfield, Ontario, pa|)er. decline the contract or fail to compassed ulf ipuvtly, . (The Mr. Chute mentioned above I jilvt-e the work contracted lor, and

ing made. was the son of the late Mr. Binea w-ill be returned in case of non-ac-
A handsome Chatham touring car chute, of this place.—Ed. B. R. Tele- 

and seating live phone )
Mr. E. W. , -------

ing his sifter,
Woodworth.

Henry D. Small, of Boston, spent a 
during the past week, 

for home Wednesday, being

West, who have been 
trip to Montreal, 
next week. must accom-

few days here l>»ny - , .
be forfeited if the person tenderingleaving

accompanied to Digby by his wife, 
who has been spending the summer 

Mrs. Katherinehere, the guest of 
Troop.

Miss Edna Weather spoon, 
ville Ferry, spent Sunday with her 
friend, Miss Ethel M. Purdy.

Rev. A. C. Archibald, of Brockton, 
Mass., arrived home Wednesday on a 
few days vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. R- J • f ox> 
have been spending u few weeks with 
relatives jierc, returned to Nvponsett,

ceptance of tender.
The Department docs not bind 

itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

\ of 25 horse power
arrived for

of Gran-Bears the Signature of *persons 
Vi,-he's this week.

Miss .Jessie Todd, of Dorchester, 
has been the guest of Dr.

FRANCIS KEMl’TOX. FRED GEL1NAS,
died of hevrt 1 
in Bear Rivet | 

Thursday, September 5th.
of age,

SecretaryI Mr. Francis Kempton 
troublo at his home Department of Public Works,

By order,
Ottawa, August 24, 1907. 

Newspapers will not ire paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority

Mass., who 
j and
I turned to her home. , was seventy-two years

The colored Baptists of western |faV(s ,|aUgl,ters and two sons j
Nova Scotia are gathered in force for, ^ mollrn «.heir loss, his wife having 1 

, a big convention at The Joggin near 
Ma-s., Wednesday. - j Hy,y „„ Sunday.

Horace Smith, who has been epeno- | ^ Angus Morrison and wife - ; wil|( t()
ing a few weeks w ith his parents, Mr. ^ |oho Mv|)onllall<J, 0[ Boston, are ' , „inler, 
and Mrs. Eli Smith,’ Mi last sutur- f,.i(.„ds in „,is vicinity. They 1
day for Berlin, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Stilhnun Jones

u has re-Mrs. Artliur Horsfall, Heon and |

The Kind You Have Always Bought from the De-soine two years ago. . 
he and his daughter j part ment. 

Denver, Colorado, to spend .
Returning last duly, he 

with hi-, j
are at present at Mochelle. j .hiughter, Mrs. Lillian 1). Buggies,

Mrs. .1. J, Ritchie joined her «laugh- ahm. h(. was taken sick and kept i
j ters here for the Harris))hitman wed- yra<jllti||y si„king until death claimed 

and has since been victin) There was a service at the |
Friday morning last

Rev. J. A. Corbett.

passed away 
Last Octoberfn Use For Over 30 Years. and

^.lOUB&FEEDMtiRMV eTUKtT. WKW VO** vITV.THE CCW1'*Ul« .OMMflY, 77

a whilecame here to stop
and

êfamily, of Chicoutimi, Ontario, 
the guests of her mother, Mrs. David 
Stewni t.DOMINION ATLANTIC! j ding lust week, 

visiting friends BMOnd town.
The American House, which we- 

lately purchased by Mr. J- A. Lan- . ]mstor of the 
gille, is being twweted inside, and , (,h,whi<h he was a member, 
will be shortly occupied by a Mr. i 
Shotes, of Yarmouth.

Mrs. Victor Hyde and Mrs. Edward 
Kent, who have been on a visit to 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

0TAKE A HOLIDAY con- ! Ij house on 
ducted by

UZEiiMrs. John VanBuskirk, who has j 
been spending a few winks here, re- 
turned home to Charlestown,

ItheRAILWAY
. -m>-

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John wist Digby
—AN1>-

6c»ten & N- Y- vie Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline** Bouts.

iBear River Baptist
M a>s.,and visit the

Weflnesday.
j . Ainslvy Robbins, 

spending a few weeks 
here, returned to his home, 
chf8ter-by-the->ea, Mass., 1 hursdav. itivir parents, 

Miss I'earl Robbins,

after which the remains were taken to 
Kempt, Queens County, for burial.who has been 

with relatives 
Man-Exhibition IVX PROSPEROUS BEAR RIVER BOY. j , ' /

çX.Qn-r

in Yel-who has iwen i l iates, returned to their homes at 
Mr. and Mrs. j Mass., today.

Dan Owen has enlisted in the Kings 
Hussars, and goes into camp 

He has lately received a 
from Hon. Mr. Bor-

There are just 10 taxpayers 
lowstone county wbo pay taxes ,
valuation greater than glOOjOOO. - The : 
following list silows the names of the

AT Try our 
FIVE ROSES

visiting her parents 
■1. Albert Robbins, returned to Bos-

HALIFAX 

Sept. 25 to Oct. 3

ton Thursday. jCounty
Mrs. (Rev.) John l’haten attended j y.nKlay. 

the District Sabbath School Associa- v,.rv
lion, wliich convened at Freeport on Minister of Militia. i K^'egen Bros...................
Tne-day, the 10th. The American visitors to this rotin- first National Bank .

Fletcher McKay, of St. Geoiye, N. , returning to their homes in Austin North Bank ................ 189,000 I
B., spent Sunday with friends in ^ “ mmll>.rs f,y every tram and M. Bair ........ ................. '- We guarantee them to give

Many are going to make the Donovan-McCormick Company 141,550 , faction or money
Northern Pacific Railway Co., i:Vt,843 j q.i flour jn Stock. White Star
A. L. Thomas,......... ,............... 130,448; ^ ^ ^ $ GoIdies

of the extra demand for Billings Mater Power Co., ... 131,0o0 . $5-4
First Trust &. Savings Bank 101,000 | Star $5 IO>

The above list will compare

ortaxpayers:
Killings Sugar Company ...... 8751,200

.......... 217,764 |
.......... 205,6 0 !

FIVE LILIESfine mount

On and after Septemlver 16. 1907, the
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Flying Elu“°“ Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. refundedj boat, 

trip to Boston
town.
Company H., 69th battalion, 

here early Tuesday morning for their
annual drill at Aldersuot, Kings Co.

who has been

$20.000 IN on the new steamer
Kying Blueno»^^^ ^^ p m

Express from Halifax, ... 11-34 a. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m. 
Aecom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accora. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. m-

Yale.

PREMIUMS On aevount
the (Kipular couper al 

to take a partner 
to be

apple barrels,
Mochelle is about 
in his business. The contract is

at the church

Mrs. F. C. Kraft, 
spending a few weeks at her summer 
home here, returned to Boston last

I Our line of Feed includes Corn - 
than favorably with that of anl ! ,^ea] Middlings, Bran, Fted Flour 
other county in the state outside of QatS| and Com Chop

Banner Chop, Model Chop, Jersey

more

formally entered intoSaturday.
Dr. J. P. Annis kft 

Monday with Ills colt, William Mack. 
We will look for William to give a 
good account of him 
tion races, he ijcing entered in the 4-

of the great jSilver Bow, where some 
mining companies pay taxes on larg- 

The list

for HalifaxMidland Division the 18th.
Bteiuner Granville carried two large 

loads of excursionists down the basin 
from Gran-

Education and Amii'Cmcnti 
Combined

on

shows that Chop.cr amounts, 
prosperity n igns in the great \ellow- 
stone \ alley and that it has come to

Midland Divisio 38c per galTrains of the 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.41) a. m. and o.30 p. 
6.36 a. m. and 2.45 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter- 

and at Wmdso 
trains to and from

Molassesin the exhibi- iluriag the last week, one 
ville Centre, s the other from Bridge
town. This, we understand, closes the 
excursion business for the season.

awl Mrs.

stay.
The above list includes

year-old stake raoe.
Dr. Annis’ fast mare, Czarina, is 

giving a good account of herself over 
We understand that she 

winning

those who ! 
or over. j. 1. FOSTER

Grand
Clearance Sale

colonial Railway 
with express 
fiai if ax and Yarmouth.

Pare j will pay taxes on 8106.000 
who com- j Hundreds <>f otherg ‘will pay taxes on 

while the number that will be

No Department will be slighted 
and every effort made to equal last 
years F'air.

Bundnmstvi Pare 
and Mr. Richard Pedwell,
nleted their engagement with the An- I 81,0H0,

the 2nd instant, se- , taxed .8100 or over will be enormous, 
with the Norris A -Billings Gazette.

The A. L. Thomas in the above 
list is a son of our 
man and friend,
Esq.
the success of our Bear River boys 
Ed. B. R. Telephone.

the border.
has started in ten races, 
eight first monies 
at Lewiston, Maine, last week.

the frec-for-.all in straight heats

and two seconds.
X She

napolis Band oil 
cured positions 
Rowe circus, 
Friday morning.

Boston Service ami left with them onwon esteemed tovvns- 
John V. Thames, 1

fitbest time 2.1.6.
Mrs. F. W. Purdy;BALDWIN’S

AIRSHIP
6 S. PRINCE GEORGE, BOSTON 

‘ . AND YARMOUTH.
by far tie finest and fastest1 steamer» 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar 
mouth, N. S., .Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday, immediately 
arrival of express and Bluenose trains 
from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
next morning. Returning, Frince 
George and Boston leave Long Wharf. 
Boston, Tuesday, Thursday, fridivy 
and Sunday at 2.00 p. m. The steam
er Yarmouth on Tuesday and Enday 
leaves at 12.00 noon.

accompanied y
her daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) A. 
Archibald, and little daughter, of 
Brockton, Mass., arrived home 
Friday. Mrs. Archibald, who has Ken 
so seriously ill, 
note is much improved, 
weeks among her native hills "ill, we 
trust, complete her recovery.

The congregation of the Baptist 
church was favored 
lent music on last Sum!ay.

We are always pleased to noteC.
GREENLAND FOR TUBERCULOSIS. Everything in our store must be 

cleared out regardless of cost to make 
room for our

last
It is claimed the arctic region is an 

ideal location for the treatment of 
tuberculosis on account of the almost 
perpetual sunshine. It is dustless, the 
air is pure and dry, and the unusual 

stimulate the hesire 
l)r. Frederick Boheti, of A\ ash- 

is inclined to believe that a

Will be a novel feature the first toon w£ are plea-ed to

Big Tali Siockmid a fewappear jin the Province 
For Entry-Forms, and all informa- 
t:on, Write Tenders Gome and se- 

tirst choice. A pleasure to show
which is on the wav. 
cure 
goods,

for exer-sceneswith some excel-M. McF. HALL SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
will be

In the
' ington,

Greenland sanitarium 
medical pos-siliilrty, but a practical

the Postmaster General,Manager and Secy., H alifa of Neponsett,morning, Robert Cox,
Mass., who has a deep rich bass! voice 

and in the evening a

is not only a | received at Ottawa until Noon on » 
Friday, the 4th October, 1907, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty s 
Mai’s, on a proposed Contract for t® J four years, 3, 6, and 12 times per
week each way, between 

| DALHOUS1E ROAD and FALK-
I LAND RIDGE.

FALKLAND
■ SPRINGFIELD.
J SPRINGFIELD and H. A S. W.
^ RAILWAY STATION.

from the 1st January next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of 
be seen

JACOBSON &. SON.St. JOHN and DIGBY
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
Leaves St. John ..................  t-bo ®
lAxrives in Digby .................. 10 45 a* m

Leaves Digby same day after orrivr* 
train from Halifax.

sang a solo, 
male quartette, conquiscd of Mvssvs. 
W. E. Miller, Robert Cox, William J. 
Wrighs and Roy D. Miller, rendered a 
beautiful Selection.

At the exhibition
Wfidnesday, Octobea 16th,

be one of the best

business jirdposition.

C^L. Piggott’s Block.It Is Grand
Snowy Breid 1 
Light Pastry 
Delicious Cake

To live in .a time of such great op to lie held here 
thereportunities. Some years ago, we 

had difficulty in finding situations 
New it is

Bear Rvnr v—anite WorkRIDGE, f andon•xpr«es will, we are sure, 
collections

Mfor all our graduates, 
difficult to keep our students till
they graduate, so great is the de
mand for proficient bookkeepers 
and stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our 
rates, but the great advance in el- 
most everything we have to buy 

soon compel an increase. Slu-

>direct service of fruit ) and vegetables 
The Best and cheapest place to liny Gran

ite Monuments.
Inquire prices and be /convinced

NEW YORK-YARMOUTH.
S. S. PRINCE

exhibited in the county. come to every some 
that uses Besver 
Flour. It’s the 
greatest help any 
home cook can have 
—lwcause it is always
the same—always the
best for all baking.

Beaver 
Flour ,

is a blend of Manitoba 
Spring Wheat and 
Ontario Fifll Wheat. Combines 
the whiteness and lightness of 
winter wheat, with the strength 
and nourishing food properties
of spring wheat.

Dealers, write for prices on all
kinds of Feeds, Coarse Yîramssnd
Cereals T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, « 
Chatham.

ever
Every five da)#

ARTHUR.
See folder for sailing days.

to be a 
for a

stock show also promises 
good one,- and the prospects 
'grand display in the miscellaneous 
department were 
committee are busy with prepara- 

and the fanners are beginning

f
Thenever better. proposed Contract may 

and blank forms of Tender may he 
obtained at the Post Offices of 
Dalhousie Road, Falkland Ridge, 
Springfield, and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifux.G. C, ANDERSON.

PABRSBORO—WOLFV1LLE.
S. Prince makes daily trips, 

Sunday excepted, between I’arrsboro 
and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

- Trains and steamers 
* llantic Standard time.

P. GIFKIXS,

General Manager,

WANTED.s. lions,
to “sit up and take notice,” it being 

and all to make
may
dents can1 enter at any time. the desire of one 

this the best ever held in Digby i >KERB & SON>5are rum on A LAKOB QVArTITY[oFCounty.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
TALLOW

GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS.UnnKKI.l.OW HAI.l.

Mail Contract Branch.
Ottawa, 16th August, )<”7.

Don’t be afraid to give Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy to your chil
dren. It contains no opium or other 
harmful drug. It always cures. For 
sale by W. A. WARREN, Phm. B.

Kentville, >
)

“I took two of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets last night 
and I feel fifty per cent better than 1 
have for weeks;'" says .1. -T. Firestone 
of Alléger.. X:d.. “Ticy are certainly 

bî’-onsness.” For 
sale b)" W. A. WARRI-N, Phm. B.

t®*Gash paid at the
Si Highest Market Prices.j®" Advertise in tte Monitor *Mackenzie Crowe&Co.Ltd

a fine ?.**>:'*
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—Skin Disease 
is Blood Disease

skill on the pretty and skhple little 

garment in question.
Now the great thing to remember in 

connection with shirts is that they
tailor- 

lt is be- 
or have never

m

1 The Home Circle. |
'Sfett***.*»*****»**»»****»^

a?
My Hair 
Ran Away

phatically belong to the 
made order of garments.

"Fruit-a-tives” clean the blood o! all 
Imparities and clear the Complexion.

cause people forget, 
realized this, that very many so-call- 
rd shirts are mere travesties. This is, 
of course, a recognized fact 
those who really know the ins and 
outs of clothes, and, as a natural 

who are able to

Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the 
Redness—Boils—Eczema and 
other inflammations of the 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with a bad com
plexion always ________
suffers from poor 
digestion — non
action of the bowels 
(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kidneys are weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. It
is this waste—taken------------
up by the blood and carried to valuable tonics and antiseptics, 
the skin that ruins the They are without doubt the greatest 
complexion. blood purifier in the world. 50c.

• ‘ Fruit-a-tives* ’ cure all skin a 6 for f2-5°- At ail druggists, 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.

" Fruit-a-tives ” cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

midea that theMany people have
of fashion make poor mothers.

for the majority of

A HOMESICK BOY. an work of ridding the 
system of waste. 
This purifies the 
blood — and in-

amoiig\v im n
That i*4 not so, 
cl em make exceedingly good mothers. 
Th ir babies are well looked after in

Don’t foave a falling out with 
your hair. It might leave you I 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home ! 
Fasten it tightly to your scalp! 
You can easily do it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

The best kind of a testimonial—
"Sold tor over sixty year».”

V

I I’m visitin’ at Aunt Mar'a s,
And I’m homesick as l can le;

It’s sawdust and shavin s 
fast,

! And shavin’s and sawdust for tv a.

it ain’t sawdust nor shav-

kind of nu triment food; 
Anyway, tain’t pie nor doughnuts, 

Nor fritters, nor anything good.

She never has jam or cookies;
She says they are awful for me;

We eat ’em like sixty to our house, 
And we’re all of us healthier n she!

stantly the pimples 
and blotches 
disappear, and the 
complexion clears. 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
cure skin troubles 
when everything 
else fails.

corollary, to those 
go to a man’s shirt-maker 
necessary adjuncts -to their wardrobe.

a decidedly expensive

P> ery way, and, in spite of many 
ci al dutii 8. the mothers ■usually* man- 

great deal of the little

for the»ef< r hr- ak-
1, age to see a But this is 

course to pursue, and so the less well 
are at a decided

folks.
Tht Lest mother in the world is til 

who wins her children s confi- endowed among us 
disadvantage, just as they are where 
the smart frocks and coats are ton-

She says 
ill’s,

But some
d*. nv«* and respect.

To he with her children 
stantly as the feels it necessary, she 
is obliged to forego much of her hus- 
Imnd’s society.

11 is Hard on * her and hard on her 
husband, but there is nothing in the 
work* as forlorn as a neglected child ! 
and the older lives must, 
tan extent,)be sacrificed 
folding bud

marred mcording to the treatment 
receives.

as con- “ Fruit-a-tives 99 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, and 
combined with

cvrmd.
differ- 

the skill lies 
whereas in every-

Vet there is this important 
that in the shirt

t
en ce,
simply hi the cut, 
thing else that bears only a part o[ 
the responsibility.
.found in the fact that .shirts look so 

so that to the uninitiated one

Med# by J. O. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Maw. 
Alao mannlboturera of

9 sarsaparilla.
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.A Xhe mischief isi/ersA to a in

to the un- 
thnt can l>e made or

easy,
shirt pattern is Very much 
other.

ff the new saddle yoke shape he 
ihos n it should take a slightly point 
,d shape. The sleeves, too, follow tha 
latest dt créés on

like an-She won’t let me have any sugar, 
Because it will £.ive me the gout. 

® And meat 1 can’t swallow a mite 
g) Till l’\e chewed'it an hour about!

<8@®®(îXïXsx$^^

REAL ESTATE (OS FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) tIOBeatrice Fairfax.

the »ubject. being
•> Wdn-t know that I had any liver.

• ’Cause, you see, 1 was neVer sick POPULAR FABRICS the shoulder. yet 
that rather stiff look 

of first-rate

distinctly full on 
cut to give 
which is the sure sign 
tailor work.

FOR FALL SEASON. Rants, Kings, and Annapolis £o’$. 
fruit and Poultry Exhibition

*»9»T€««
WINDSOR, N. S. 

Oct. 9th. 10th. and

FARMFPS much;
But I’m hungry for all 1 can think of

and

X

S 'Opt sawdust and shav n’s (New York Tiroes.)
Ljuite a radical change has c< me 

into dress fctibrics this, season, in that ; 
certain weaxes 
color ng are brought out 
For instance, who, a year, or two ego 
would have thought of sucli 
as striped broadcloth? And yet today 
striped broadcloth is a distinct feat
ure in t ai torn! suits, ’ and is often 
the distinctive feature of the suit. 
Possibly it is the return of the plain 
t ai tor-made walking suit that has led 
up to this vogue of fancy fabrics in
stead of plain weaves. The plainer 
the making of the garment the better 
the chances for using a fancy cloth.

The fancy striped broadcloths 
first in the rank of fashion favorites 
this fall. There is a soft blend to the 
stripes in this cloth ami the color* in 
which they are brought out are all 
in the dark and soft tones. Two ton*

fWe have London agents
And advertise in the London o, l want to see ma ami Louisa

And grandma—and my old ball!
But 1 gm ss I’m homesicker for dough 

nuts
Than anything else at all!

—Emma C. Dowd, in ‘Life.’

BABY’S COAT.heretofore plain in | 
in stri|>es.

Canadian Gazette. Bedford cord is, perhaps, the most 
practical material for babies’ long 
coats. It is sufficiently warm and 
when soiled is easily laundered. The | 
mercerized braids make a pretty trim- I 
ming, but 1 do not care for th* fan
cy braids one often sees as a decora
tion on the ready-made coat> of this 
fabric.

Bands of heavy lace insertion look 
well and so do medallions of lace, 
and I think the best results at the 
least e.\|>enditure may be obtained by 
getting a perfectly plain coat, and 
trimming to suit one’s taste.

Really handsome effects may be pro
duced in this way at comparatively 
little cost. The heavier lace, as point 
de Venice or baby Irish. should be 
chosen, as this will wash exactly the 

the material it trims and be

a thingSend us a description of the
Farm you wish us to sell. 1907

/
FABQÛHAB, TAYLOB & CO. Class A.—Fruit.

“ B.—Ornamental Plants and Flowers.
“ C.—Roots and Vegetables. ,
“ D —Grain and Field Seeds.
“ F-.—Poultry.
“ F.—Dairy Products.
“ G.—Domestic Department.
“ H.—Industrial and Educational.

MOTHER LOVE IS THE MOST PER 
j FECT OF ALL THE EARTHLY 

LOVES.
HALIFAX N S

who is doing the best,FOR SALE The person
i noblest and most unseltish work in 

the world is the woman who is con-
la Bridgetown, nine room house, 9cieBtioU6,y bring up a large family, 

finished complete with ptazza- „er work js npver ending. Between

Barn 2V 3S’ JTU husband, children an<l home, the de-outbui.dmgs Half acre ot W man(ls „„ ,mtipn„. and sympathy 
with about 100 trees, apple, pear ^ ^ ^ ^ momjng uu night.

s

$1400.00 IN PRIZES.
Entries close September 30th.

Very Special Rates on the D. A. R
plum.

Will be sold cheap, on easy 
terms, or will exchange for farm.

'll she neglects any one of the three 
she is dubbed by the world in general 
as a poor‘mother, a poor wife or a 

W. AVARD MARSHALL woman who has lost all charm.
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1907.

and gpeens P.M. FIELDING, SEC Y.ed greys ami browns, 
with brown, and blue with brown are

WM.O’BRIEN, PRES.
f^Send to the Sec’y. for Prize Lists and Entry Forms.

favorite combinations. Plain broad- 
cloths are not bb'^ny means over
looked by Dame Fashion, but for 
point of novelty the striped ones lead 

Another novelty of the season is 
the fancy serges. These are serge 
weaves in chevron patterns, but with 
interims, that, form checks or plaids, 
the whole woven in melange effects 
that account for their name of skibo

same as 
no trouble.

Supposing one prefers silk,
China may be selected 
silks, while bengaline is generally pre- 
#♦ rred in the heavier kinds.

/ Nine women out of ten elect to do 
' their duty by their children. Being 
responsible for their being, conscience 
demands that they be responsible for 

having legal demands ’ their upbringing, and so, swamped in
they grow 
from their

then 
in the wadi

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
I. Carriages!All persons

gainst the estate of the late David puddles of motherly love,
Hatt, of Ingllsville, County of Anna- further and further away
polis, are requested to render same husbands. until the only tie that
-within six months from date thereof, bjpd;* them is in reality the tie that
All persons indebted to the said es- separates them. 1
tate are hereby requested to make, im
mediate payment to

SCHOOL ATTIRE.

Shoes are important.
Gloves must be considered.
Jacket suits are in serge, 

and broadcloth.
Extra heavy, long, loose coats, 

very cozy, are soft and warm.
Felt hats are stiff or soft. the 

former being in a short front sailor 
shape.

We still have a few new Carriages and 
several second hand Carriages on hand 
which we are anxious to close out. At 
the prices offered these ! Second hand 
Carriages are genuine bargains, as they 
are in good repair and nearly as good 
as new.

St-rge. They are distinctly Scotch in 
character and are counted exceedingly 
smart. These are shown in the dark 
shades of leaf green. th'e Burgandy 
reds and the new blues, as well as 
the more conventional greys and 
browns, the touch of black mixed in 
with the color toning down what 
might otherwise be too glaring a 
shade.

\tweedThe woman who never wears the 
! crown of motherhood has but half

0. S. MILLER, lived; it is her divine right, and 
without it she never fully develops.

Mother love i* the purest* iholiest, 
j most perfect of all earthly loves, and 

is so constituted 
she to have one child or twenty 
would love them all equally well.

She may bemoan her fate and say 
that she wants no more children, but 

for the work ot a Bookkeeper | | j from the instant" she hear* that leeblo 
or Stenographer means train- i [ cry and feels the touch of those tiny, 
ing at one of our schools. We | wandering, helpless fingers, the (mother 
give individual instrhetion, i love springs to life, strong and fierce 
therefore you may enroll at j J as death, abiding as eternity, 
any time for a FREE TRIAL ! It is the very strength of this love 
MONTH at Moncton, Amherst, 1 j that is her undoing. She cannot, if 
Truro or Sydney. For catalog (5) she is a true woman. neglect her 
and full information write *© babies; * their wants are insistent and

CDcrcugb
training

that were 
she

woman
: MIXARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DANDRUFF.
To check a cold quickly, get from 

your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Pr even tics. Druggists everywhere are 
now dispensing Preventics, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly cer
tain and prompt. Preventics contain 
no Quinine, no laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Taken at the 
‘‘sneeze stage” Preventics will pre
vent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Preven- I 
tics. Good for feverish children. 48 
Preventics 25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. j 
Sold bf Royal Pharmacy.

The plain serges are also in for a 
season of high favor. The novelty in 
this is the wide wales. The fine and 
regulation weaves of serges are also 
seen, but those with the ribs or wales 
are intended for tourist and auto 
coats rather than suits.

Still another novelty 
serge or broadcloth 
weaves showing a velvet figure or 
stripe. These cloths are all imported 
and sell at 86 and $3 a yard, hence 
there is little likelihood of their com-

invite inspection.

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd.
consists of 

or even thinner

Summer ReductionEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE-, never ending.
§ So she gives herself up to them, |ng into general use. It haa been long 
§ and gradually her husband, leeling nnd many a year since these velvet 
|! that his wile is absorbed by her figured fabrics have been in favor and

<$> Honcton, N.B. Amherst,N,Sj§ maternal cares, comes to seek his di- it seemu like a return to the high
S version elsewhere. His wife is not as quality and standard of oar grand-

pretty as she used to be; she neglects mother's times to find them back hi
little dainty touches to her dress tke high class shops and the import- 

in her

'

We have a lot of light Weight, and light colored TWEEDS toO, L. Horne Proprietor 
TRURO N. S. make up in

Summer Outing Trousers.
Made to your order during AUGUST at

$2.75, $3.00J$3.25,$3.50a pair
Balance of

i

Sydney, N. 5.

that made her so attractive 
: old days, before the babies demanded 

SO much of her attention.
She has no time to keep up 

: reading, music or any other accom- 
I plLehment. If he asks her to go to 
i the theatre, -baby has the croup, or 
! she has no gown, or she is too tired.

little

ed model garments. Of course, they 
are intended for ceremonious cos
tumes.

Rather heavy and wirey voiles and 
panamas of good weight will be ex
tensively used for the little dresses 
that will l>e such a feature of the 
fall and winter fashions.

Guns! her
k J Summer Suitings

going at large discount for Cash.
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDGuns! When

she’s tired, poor,
She never gets a

Of course 
wornout mother. I. M. OTTERSON.the*

and her hands, 
in demand every

good night’s rest, 
brain and heart are 
hour of the twenty-four.

A woman

THK TAILORED SHIRT IS NEXT. “kiddies” 
want 

“some
thing 

good”—
when mothei1 wishes “a bite 
between meals ”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
beddmi
for the p*il of

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas.

To many a busy girl the holiday 
season has given opportunities ior 
mild efforts in the direction of home

is her husband's sweet- 
until she becomes the mother

We have Just received our 
fail stock of Ou ne. Rifles j
Ammunition. Fresh Vegetablesheart

of her children. I do not mean to say 
that a man doésj not love his wife as 

j well after motherhood as before. It is 
there is a

dressmaking that are out of th 
question during the short days of the 
much-occupied months of the year.

For that reason it seems a not in
opportune time for the consideration 
of the making of a (fuite simple shirt. 
To begin with, it is an undertaking 
that surely need not appall ;the soul 

of the most diffident of maidens. 
There i» so little trouble involved, 
and the. demands made on the>skill 
of the worker are

\ We also 1 Me * ' v an entirely, different love; 
stock of Screen Wire deeper> more tender note to it, but 
Cloth, Fly Screens and it is as the mother of his children he

He expects to share the Call on Us for 
Choice Fresh Vegetables.

, loves her. 
love that hitherto has been his alone. 

DEVELOPS CHARACTER.
That motherhood brings out, all 

that is best and highest in a woman

Screen Deere. A ful 
line of Tinware and En
amel Ware, and a few 
Lawn Mowers, for sale 
cheap at the Hardware 
Store.

4 how they all go
| . ■

there is no doubt.
I have known women who were the 

idlest butterflies, with pot a serious 
thought in their minds until tWfirst 

They have settled down 
wise, tender

of the. slightest. 
Then, too, winter is not So far off, 
and the need for flannel . and other 
warm shuts will soon be making it
self felt. -So taking everything into 
ooasideralion, I think there must be 

ly who will b« glad to try their
C. L PIGGOTTbaby came, 

info perfect mothers,
and Unselfish.KARL FREEMAN . ... tiAMMUM*-****1
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“Fruit-a-tives " 
are a

wonderful 
cure for Pimples 

and Blotches 
on the skin.
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BELLEISLE.

Mrs. A. H. Inglis, of Tupperville, 
iw visiting h«>r parents, Mr. ami Mrs. 
W. Fletcher Parker.

Mrs. flenry Taylor, of Halifax, 
and Mrs. Fred Chipman. of Nictaux. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Covert, of 
K^rmlale, are guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. D. Parker.

Percy F. Bancroft, of the I. C. It., 
at Moncton, and W. 0. Dargie, of 
Bound Hill, spent Sunday the guests 

of Harry G. Porker. Mr. Bancroft 
leaves in a few .days to visit his sis
ter, Mrs. Boehner, at Strathcono. 
Alberta.

Miss Rhode Rent is pursuing a 
course of studies at the Annapolis 
Academy.

•I. Bobir Parker, of N. T. R. Sur
vey, is at home for a few days pre
vious to' his departure for Sackville, 
where he intends taking up engineer
ing ■»t Mount Allison College.

Mrs. Charles Todd, of Lynn, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Rent.

The annual picnic of the Upper 
Granville and Granville Centre Sab
bath Schools was held together on 
the grounds of £he Ray Brothers, 
Upper Granville, on Saturday after
noon, the 14th inst. A most enjoy
able time was spent. Swings, games, 
etc., were provided for the enjoyment 
of all. A pretty feature of tlU picnic 
was a picture of the Khole group, 
taken by N. M. Smith. Tables were 
set under the trees and were loaded 
with the good shings found in the 
baskets. After tea, Mr. Herbert W. 
Bent, superintendent of the Upper 
Aranville S. School, was presented by 
the School with a very beautiful 
Chair. The presentation was made by 

! the Rev. Mr. Cohnson on behalf of 
! the School. Mr. Bent Ras indeed 

taken by surprise, but being equal to 
the occasion, in a few well chosen re
marks thanked his many young

lÀ ¥ml# Mr.

—Telcobew 517.-'I
A] NIP.

r r r f f / r ■*V

' // Increase the selling \ 
fj power of your Ad by 

- using a good ilhis-l 
trillion. Write us

17,
1,1

SBivd

MJL-Wl » -(

(Continued from page 2.) 
Paradise; Assistant-Secretary, Mis*

■ Cassie Whitman, ?ng4isville; Supt. 
Home Department, Mrs. C. Martel I, 
dementsvale; Bupt. Temperance, S. C. 
Vulhall; Supt. wducation, M*s. G. W. 
Whitman, Granville Ferry; Supt. Ele- 

itary Dept., Mrs. C. Balcom, Clar- 
ence; Supt. Aduit Dept., S. N. Jack- 
won. Clarence; Fupt. î. B. R. A, Dept. 
Hies B. Drew; Chairman of the F.x- 

lUva, A. 0. Price, Bridgetown; 
Member of Pro viler al Executive, 0. P. 
■Coucher, Middleton; Delegates to l*ro- 
-eiacial Convention at Windsor, Mrs. 
D. H. San peon and Miss Annie Young 

A hearty vote of thanks was 
Ax u1 the people of Middleton for 

ttheir kind hospitality, to the Church 
and pastor, to Miss Crowe for her 
well rendered solo, and thrf press for 
many favors received.

JWe take pleasure in acknowledging 
tin following amount! received 

August 28th, and trust that schools 
that have not yet contributed will do 
mo in the present month.

-Port Lome, Baptist 
-Soutii Wiiliamston, Baptist 
tFtikiand Ridge, Baptist 
■Upper Granville, Methodist, 
■entville, Methodist,
.Welvem tkpiare, Methodist,
Nictaux Centre Baptist 

«Granville Centre, Baptist 
(Round Hill, Baptist,
Port Wade, Methodist,
Nictaux Falls, Methodist,
-laglisville, Baptist,
Clarence, Baptist,
Per Collector’s Cards 

;r#aredise West,
-.Springfield 
1. Brooklyn 
(North -Wiiliamston 
.Sines the convention, ' $M:#0 has 

paid on pledge, making la all 
$131.25 paid on Provincial Pledge.

ANNIE E. YOUNG,
Secretary-Treasurer

rea-

:

*1.50 j

2.00,
friends for their kind- consideration 
of his efforts in their'behalf, after 

j QQ which all departed for their respec
tive homes, pronouncing it one of the 
best picnics they ever held.

William Woodward sold his fine Sir 
William colt last week to Mr. H. K.

2.00
1.36

1.00
1.50 i
1.00 
l .00 !
e 7- ; Willett, of Tort)rook, for good ligures.
2.30

INGLISVILLE.1.00
1.00

Service for Sunday,
$1.05 Brown, East IngUsvilte, 11 a. m.
4,70 Mrs. King Lynch, of Portland,
1.75 Maine, is visiting her parents, Mr.
1.76 and Mrs. William Burney.

'Miss Clara Miles, of Massachusetts, 
ix visiting relatives in this place.

Mrs. D. M. Charlton, of Wiiliamston 
recently visited her parents.

Mrs. Maria Banks, of Kingston. has 
been visiting at the home of her bro
ther, G. C. Banks.

Chester Banks has been spending a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. H. F. 
Reid, Brickton.

Rev. W. M.

A TRAVELLING MAN’S EXPERI
ENCE.

’ I .must tell you my experience on 
East bound O. R. Ac N. B. R. 

train from Pendleton to Is-Grande, 
Ore," writes Sam A. Garber, a well 
known travelling man.

king department with some other 
travelling men when one of than went 
out into the coach and came back 
and said: ‘There is a woman sick unto

<

NORTH WILLIAMS ION.“I was in the

Sesvice here on the 22nd at 3.30 by 
Rev. W, Brown.

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
O. P.erce, who has been seriously ill, 
is convalescent.death in the car.’ I at once got up 

.and went out, found her very ill with 
-cramp colic,
■were dra^n up so you could
straighten them, and with a death- . __.
dike Took on her fa*. Two or three ! M,9S “aggie Wh.tman is spending a
Udiee were working with her and giv- j *‘tk ,nend" “ the UniM

■ing her whiskey. I went to my suit | „ ' „ _ .....
ease and got my bottle of Chamber- D M Charlton and little
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea , da“g^e[’ Ml88 Reta’ epent the 14th 
Bemedy (I never travel without it), ““ loth Wlth f«ends at Inglisville. 
ran to the water tank, put a double Mrs. John Moore is visiffing her 
dose of the medicine in the glass, sister, Mrs. Crossbum, 
poured some water into it and stirred ; Kings County.
it with a pencil; then I had quite a i Mi , __ . , „ . _ . ,time to get, the ladies to let me give . , ,r™e Sprowle- of Springfield,
-it to her, but I succeeded. I could at 18 8we8^ °f her aunt, Mrs. D.
-once see the effect and I worked with | Pierce.
her, rubbing her hands, and in twen-, It is rumored that the jingle of 
ty minutes I gave her another dose. . weddi will * heerd in the

Hy this time we were almost into Le 
Grande, where I was to leave the j 0ear future.
train. I gave the bottle to the hue- ;---------------
hand to be used in ease another dose 
ahould be needed, but by the time the 
train ran into Le Grande she was all 

-right, and I received the thanks of 
•every passenger in the car." For sale 
aale bv W. A. WARREN, Phm. B.

, , . __ ,__ J Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Beals left forher hands and aru.s . _ 5 ,/' . ! their home in Worcester, Mass., on
0 the 12th inst.

at Morden,

UK AN VILLE CE.NTRF>

Mrs. M. 1). bent is spending a teK 
weeks with her brother in Mahone
Bay

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Longley, of 
Paradise, spent .Sunday at Mr. Henry 
Calnek’s.

Mrs. Capson and daughter and Mrs. 
Muiray and daughter, of Moncton, 
are guests of Mrs. W. A. (rilliatt.

Miss Beatrice Gillintt, of Centrelea, 
is visiting her parent», Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Ailliatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hat rife», of 
are with Mrs. Harris'sBoston, 

mother, Mrs. E. C. Mills.
Mrs. (R<a .) V. hV. Harris. ol Bed

ford, is the guest of her brother, 
Frank H. Troop.

We are sorry to report 
health of one of our older residents.

the ill-

Mr. Henry Roney.
Miss Edith Covert left 

clay last for Boston, 
tends remaining.

The memibers of the Baptist S. 
School enjoyed an outing on Satur
day last, meeting with thê Metho
dist S. School, of Upper Granville, 
on the grounds of R. W- Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willett and Mr 
and Blrs. HoRard Bent, of Tupper- 
ville, spent Sunday at B. C. Fvatton's.

Mrs. (Rev.) Arierley Jensen, of In
diana, and two children spent last 
week with her cousin, Mrs. * Harry 
Goodwin.

The ladies of the Baptist Church 
intend holding a “Corn Supper” in 
the hall on Thursday evening, the 
19th. Proceeds for repairs that are 
being made on the church.

Maurice McCormick and children, 
of Boston, recently visited his bro
ther, Harry McCormick.

Russell Withers, of Boston, made a 
short visit among icelafives here.

Our teac’w, A. E. McCormick, oR- 
has been unable to 

attend to hi* duties for a week. We 
are glad to report him recovering.

Misa Helen Bent, of New Y oak. ia 
the guest of Mrs. Usmpliell Willett.

Misses Mabel ami Sadie Troop have 
returned from a trip to St. John.

Mrs. J. W. Parker, of New York, is 
spending a few weeks with Mra. Hen
ry Calnek.

Misa Addie Rand.
Canard, but latterly a nurse 
York City,
weeks with her friend.
F.atoa

on Satur- 
where she n-

to sickness,

formerly of 
in New

has been g|>eodmg a few 
Miss Fthel

BASE-BALL AT PARADISE.
r
A game of base-ball played between 

Paradise and West Paradise, Sept. 7th 
at Spurr’a Pines, 
tory for Paradise.

resulted in a vic- 
score being 35 to

21.

PARADISE.
R. Layte, Centre.
J. Starratt, 1st Base
S. Covert, 2nd B
E. Starratt, 3rd B
F. Buggies, R. F.
A. Longley, L. F.
R. Balcom, C. F.
M. Saunders, S. 9.
S. Buggies, P.

paradise west.
E. Poole, Centre 
C. Saunders. 1st Rase 
C. Poole, 2nd B 
A. Whitman, 3rd B
J. Saunders, R. F.
L. Longley,
H. Morse, C. F.
R. Setbeans. S. S.
K. Healey, P.

L. F.

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kid
ney ailments, can be quickly corrected 
with a prescription known to drug- 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop s Re
storative. The prompt and surprising 
relief which this remedy immediately 
brings is entirely due to its Restora
tive action upon the controlling nerves 
of the Stomach, etc.

mm

fefl

..

.smemfrer the Foil Name
Quinine

Cores & Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

Alw
romo

35c.
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Among Our Neighbors
fiat#

S. M. BROOKFIELD
President.

j. c. mackintosh
Vice President.

For Trustees & Executors.
Our BONDS, notv being issued at par, are an excellent in

vestment for Trustees and Executors.
The funds ol this Company are never used for speculative 

purposes, but are invested only in first mortgages on improved 
real estate.

Bonds yield 4^% interest, payable half-yearly

F. W. Harris Annapolis
Representing

The Eastern Canada Loan Co.
i

“Nothing Socceeds Like Success”

Thinking About 
Going West ! ! I

Mere1* a Pointer ! I !
Don’t go there to be at the mercy 

.# any person you may - oWeno» to 
. If you want to see «hat the 

West has tor you, get into toe* with 
who know all there is to be 

•ftanni about that country, and will 
>xme you right. The H. H. CAMKIN 1 
CO., Ltd., with offices at Regiaa, In 

«an Seed, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, 
can do alhtifid for yea ami 

Write (or te-

!
:

•ore. But ol
•formation to Charles D. Stewart, P.

or wU•0. Ber VI, Saekville, N. B„ 
mt Certetoa 
«in HaiiiM at the Brtftftira.

1, Argyle St.,

K

/
, L

For rates and plans apply to

0. P. GOUCHER, General Agent, MIDDLETON, N. S 

ot Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY Bridgetown, N.S

new Business for first half-year 1907. $5,177,6 2

the manufacturer’s Cifc

1907I960

Union Bank of fialitax
INCORPORATE ISM

Rest, $1,143,752Capital, Sl.500,000
All kinds of Banking Business transacted, and 

all accounts receive careful attention

8AVINQ8 SANK DEPARTMENT
At it’s Thirty-Seven Branches in

NOVA SCOTIA

Interest added to accounts four times a year.

HALIFAX N. •

Bear River Exhibition EXEUUTOB S SALE
The agricultural interest is to be 

encouraged in Hillsburg, as the so
li ety known as Hillsburg Agridultural 
Society ha.s completed all necessary 
arrangements to conduct an exhibi
tion on the 16th day of October, in 
the town of Bear River, at the Agri
cultural- Hall and grounds. The com
mittee wJio have this work in charge 
arc sparing no pains to make thi® 
exhibition one of interesf and, it is 
to be hoped, of much profit to all 
those who participate in it.

Up to the present the managing 
board have received much encourage
ment from the good citizens of the 
town. And here, 1 may say, the 
thunks of the Society are due to 
those who so liberally subscribed to
ward the fund to defray necessary 
expenses 411 buildiny a new and sub
stantial fence around the grounds 
and otherwise improving the place.

It will be remembered that the com
mittee have been able to procure the 
service» of no less a person than 
Prof. Cummings, of Truro, who has 
kindly consented to open this exhibi
tion with a speech suitable to the 
occasion. I may further say arrange
ments are beipg tnftde with the mao* 
SigêtMent of tbe D. À. ft. Company to 
the effect that we have special pas
senger and freight rates over said 
road between Middleton and Bear 
River, and Yarmouth and Bear River 
as well. And/ trom past experience 
with the D. A. W. management we 
may safely expect special rates to be 
granted to us.

With present undertakings carried 
out and with the hearty co-operation 
of all the farming communities in 
the County of ,Digby, we surely will 
be able to count this our banner 
year.

There will be further announcements 
made as arrangements are completed 
by the managing committee.

J. V. THOMAS.

To be .sold at Public ^Auction
on the premises of the late Mrs.
DeLancey Harris, Granville Street, 
Bridgetown,
October, 1907, 
all the real

on the 19th day of 
at 2 o'clock p. m., 

and personal property 
belonging to the estate of the Rate 
DeLancy Harris, oomprmlig:—
The half of double house on Gran

ville Street, lately- occupied by Mrs. 
DeLancy Harris, deceased, with land 
in rear facing on parallel street, suit
able for garden or building lots. 
House in excellent repair and very 
desirable as residence.

Also, house and land on Church 
Street, containing one and one-half 
acres, more or less, with garden and 
fruit trees, also suitable for building 
lots.

m

Also, a lot of land in Granville 
adjoining the farms of Willard Hoff
man and Rupert Woodworth on Gran
ville highway, consisting of orchard 
and hay land; small barn on property

Possession of property given im
mediately.

Also, the following personal pro
perty:—Parlor suite, bedroom, dining
room and kitchen furnishings, and 
otter articles too nuitièfoüs to 
tion.

TERMS:—Cash on delivery.
JAMES E. HARRIS,

Sole Executor.

■

I

*

N. E. CHUTE, Auctioneer. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 19th, m

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

flu Kiri You Hafe Always Bougtit
Bears the 
' "nature of

BRIDGETOWN BOOT S SBOE STORE
Just received my Heavy Pall Foot-wear from 

Amherst
Mens' Heavy Grain Harvest Bals

Pells Tongue Bals. 
^ Blucher Bals.

Boys’ and Youths' Heavy Grain Bals.
Men's Grain Leg Boots

f*rft

\
Amherst MakeKip a*

Ladies’ Box Calf Bals for fine wear 
Girls ‘ „

E. Ae CochranM1t^^NviLLE street
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AYLF.SFORD.

Mis» Dora Lexers, of Halifax, is 
vis.tii g fiiends in Ayh-fcfcrd.

Mrs. Saltt-r has purchased a rosi- 
dency in Bvrwick and expects to leave 
us soon.

Miss Winnie Bent has returned to 
Waverley, Mass.

The many friends of Miss Edna 
Davidson will be g kid to hear that 
she is recovering from her recent ill
ness. f

Mrs. Owvn Gravis, of Londonderry, 
is visiting fiiends h*rt.

Miss Margaret West is teaching the 
school at South Water ville.

Miss Edith Pentz has change of tin- 
school at Ayle-fosd Motion for an
other e:ir, with Miss lulizabeth Reid 
as assistant. f .

IK-mpsey Corner Section^ has been 
fortunate in obtaining the^services of 
Mass Harriet Bishop for another year.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Nichols, with their 
little son, have returned to Massa
chusetts.

Miss B. ssie Balcom spent * a few 
days in Halifax recently.

A numljer from Aylesford enjoyed 
the picnic held on the Watts’ meadow 
Waterville, on August 28th. About 
two hundred and fifty people were 
present and spent the afternoon ip 
good old picnic stylo.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Foster, of Bridgé- 
town, weflg guests of Mrs. A. K. 
Patterson- last week.

Mr. Bartlett, of Waverley, visited 
friends here recently.

Miss Lottie West is spending a few 
weeks in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Whitman, of Round Hill, and 
daughter, Gladys, and Miss Pauline 
Hall, of Lawreocetown, who hape been 
guests of Mrs. L. R. Whitman, re
turned borne last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Harris ^ attended 
the marriage of F. St. Clair Harris, 
manager of the Union Bank of Hali
fax, Bridgewater, to Miss Louise 
Harris, Annapolis.

Mrs. David F reams n addressed the 
W. C. T. U. last week in - the interests 
of the work at Aldershot for the pre
sent encampment.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Brennan from 
Massachusetts are visiting in Aytes- 

X>rd. à
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lowe.have been 

visiting Mr. an<4 Mrs. Mark Curry at 
Hampton.

Miss h^Sie Patterson left on Tues
day to take a position as teacher ol 
domestic Science in the Hillsboro 
Consolidated^School, P. E. Island.

Mi»s Lottie Sanford, who has been 
accepted by the Baptist Mission Band 
as a missionary, has gone to New 
York to take a further course in her 
profession of nursing.

Miss Maria Lyons, of Bric^getown, 
is visitingv relatives in Aylesford.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Faim and 
family have gone to Dartmouth, 
wh< re Mr. Fa:rn teacher manual train
ing this coming year.

Mrs. Eliza Patterson is enjoying a 
visit from her daughter, Mrs. Smith, 
of Massachusetts.

The funeral of the late Leonard 
Gould took place on Thursday last.

The Baptist chureh, Aylesford, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
on Tuesday morning, September 10th, 
when Mildred, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Graves, and Clarence S. 
Elliott, were united in marriage.

The throe ytiar olu son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Ingram Gould pas*sd away (quite 
suddenlyjr4ast week. Much sympathy 
is feltHbr the bereaved parents.

Mrs L. C. Woodworth is visiting 
friends in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nichols, from 
Massachusetts, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy KirkPatrick.

Mr. and ^trs. John Graves. from 
Massachusetts, are visiting friends in 
Aylesford.

Mr. and Mrs.. Aleck Patterson are 
revent arrivals from
States.

the United

HAMPTON.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Chute cele
brated their golden wedding onl Thurs
day of last week, a description of 
which is given elsewhere.

Ervin Clark, of Rhode Island, is 
visiting his grand parents and other 
friends.

Elias Messenger and wife have come
nearhome from their summer work.

Boston.
Miss Mabel Risteen and Mrt. Flo. 

Snow have returned from their visit 
in Massachusetts.

Reuben Chute- has gone to sea 
again.

Charles Bent, who has been visiting 
his friends, has returned to Lynn.

Linden Foster has gone Ur' Lynn 
•and probably will go to New York.

Mise Flo. Farnsworth has gone to 
Halifax to attend school again.

On Tuesday of last week, the schr. 
Ethel May, Hudson, from St. John, 
landed half a car load of Sour for 
John Titoa, and again on Saturday, 
landed a half oar load for Captain 
Joseph Mitchell and Norris MHchell.
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